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that this information had not been
obtained by the officers- before the
Mrs. Mable Gaw and-.'E. B..
arrest was made. The men left a
Hardy, both of Grand|Forks, ,werej
well-blazed . trail between Greenmarried in Winnipeg a few days
ago.
.
" ' ,
wood and Hedly and it should not
Mountaineer and Koote: J.' W. Nelson will open
have been difficult for experienced
Jeffrey Hammar ,is leaving'
nay Standard Cigars. hotel at Carmi in a short time.
officers to follow it.
Bishop Douteriwill has been pro- Grand Forks.
Made by
. Born—In Greenwood, Wednes- The annual meeting of Green- moted and will hereafter make his
Le Roy Stevens has opened ,a
day, October 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. wood curling club was held, Mon- permanent residence in Eome.
lunch room in Grand Forks.
Gorg Svvanhind, a son.
day evening. E. W. Bishop was I At Moyie the editor "does' nob
elected
president; H. MeCntcheon, I drink, and Peck McSwain is in In Phoenix Jim Marshall is sell" T h e Tloly City," with Harold vice-president;
:
G. B. Taylor, I Fernie. In spite of this the Moyie ing wine at 75 cents a bottle. '
Nelson as Marius, will he played
secretary-treasurer,
and Wm. G. brewery is being trebled in size.
The B. C. Telephone in the
in the Auditorium Oct. 2fi.
McMynn, Jas. S. Birnie, E. B*
Boundry
is to be improved.
Sandon, D. 0., has a Hue or nerve
Nelson men are building a sawMartin Burrell will address a Dill, and K. C. B. Frith;'combiacers unsurpassed iu any uiouo- meeting in the Auditorium upon mittee of management.- It was de- mill near Paulsen]'
H. W. Vickery of Phoenix - was '
tain towu ot .the Great West. A tho evening of October 15th.
married
in Spokana last week to
cided to build a larger rink, with
J. Dumont has bought the Lar. glass of aqua pura given free with
Miss Clendinning of Vancouver.
the
additional
object
in
view
of
deau
at
Comaplix.
Munro & Libby -will remove
spirits menti.
No new' cases of typhoid at'
their art store to Greenwood where having a building suitable for disGeorge Meikle is out of luck.
, ;'
they will remain for two months. plays of horticultural and agricul- He was burned out in Fernie. He Keremeos for three weeks. ,
tural products each fall. The
It is stated that the Nickel Plate *
A dance and concert for the Boundary. Similkameen and Oka- then started a small paper in Mibenefit of the striking machinists nagan districts will be connected chel, and was burned out last people have thrown up the bond on '
wilTbe given in Eholt upon Friday by rail next year, so it was thought week, but saved most of his print- the Golden Zone, the amount '
evening.
next fall would he a good time to ing plant.' George should get iuto figuring in the bond being §100,000.'
a town where fire is outlawed.
A syndicate of Hedley!j|merchants '
Dr., W. E. Spankie operated on inaugurate • a big fair where the
was
in course of formation to take
resources
of
these
districts
may
be
Hardware, Groceries, Clothing and Gents' Furnishings.
Charles Frank for appendicitis
The Hosmer Times is now run over the property and work it for
gathered
together.
by a rising humorist.
Sunday ,last, The, patient is rapid! v
their own profit, but it is now ,
recovering.
The carmine curtain girls are stated that negotiations have fallen .
Dominion Copper Co.
about to lose their .location in through. Meanwhile the mill at '
Jack Goupill has returned - to
The bondholders ofthe Dominion J ernie.
the Golden Zone is idle for lack of
Vernon. He bought about all the
GREENWOOD
trimmings there was left of the Copper company hold a mortgage Last month 491 children at- water. The new wagon road gives
of 8800,000 against that concern. tended the public schools in Ross- the property acess to the railway
burned Victoria hotel.
Recently the company defaulted
at Hedley and Keremeos and the
J. W. Nelson has some claims at in the-payment of £S0,0o0 upon land.
steamboat at Penticton. —Keremeos
Dealer in all kinds of Hough
Golden, near Oroville, on which he the sinking fund,. and.. the
Dealer
._„ ANational
,„„,Mu«ii | P l i r i n g September the Rossland Trumpet. •
has done assessment work for IS Trust Co. of Toronto, as
and Dressed Lumber, 'Winagents \Pohpe m a d e 50 arrests and the fines
years. Billy's feet never seem to for the mortgagees, commenced to a m o u n t e d t o § 30 5The usual price of brick in
, Contractor for ,Ties, Poles and Fence Posts:
dows, Doors, Shingles, Brick,
get cold.
Princeton has been $50 a thousand.
Cement, etc.
The opening of a brick kiln in that
H. A. Brown of Sicamous, Grand
ings
then
in
progress
Chancellorr-Knights of Pythias of
Shop Phone, G5.
B. C , will pay an official visit to to reorganize the company without the hotel in 1895 and is known all normal level.
Phone 85.
Lumber Yard Phone, 2G
Greenwood lodge next Wednesday liquidation. ^September 30th Mr. over the continent.
A cottage hospital is wanted at
evening, 14th inst.. Page rank Justice Morrison granted an order
Princeton.
Barney Mulvaney has returned
in Vancouver to wind up the estate
will be conferred.
Fifty tons of zinc ore have been
and appoint a provisional liquida- Hazelton with his pack train of 40
John Barclay has taken'over the tor. On Tuesday Chief Justice animals from the Ingineca placer shipped from the Whitewater in .
ocal business of Itendell & Co., Hunter appointed P. F. Roussaas camp. He obtained 25 cents a tbe Slocan to Antwerp.
; Unequalled for Domestic Use."
and will probably add a furnish- provisional liquidator. The ,men pound for packing in supplies and
Arrivals from Sandon state that
ings department to the business. in Phoenix aud Boundary Falls brought out $500 in gold dust. He the ore showing at the Reco is imIn Anaconda provides accommoda- •Mr. Barclay is well known and who have not been paid their wages said that about 810,000 in dust mense. E. Towgood, who is in
98&0989&S9S
personally popular in the district, have retained a legal adviser, but vv-ould be sent out this fall, and the packing busiuess and should
tion for the local and traveling and should do a big business.
under the provisions of the Wind- that a stampede had taken place know, says that there are not
public. - An easy walk from th - In Phoenix D. J. Matheson has ing Up Act it is not likely they can from Ingineca to Findlay river enough pack animals between
Kaslo and Slocan City to pack
the agency for nearly all the best do anything at present, although where the diggings are richer.
center of Gieenwood.
down
the ore as fast as it can be
life, fire and accident insurance all concerned with the foreclosure
Jack Allen and Jim Nicholson
1
companies. He also insnres'plate are desirous that the men should- have returned to Kootenay from taken out. Every man employed
by the lessee, M. Zanoni; is taking
glass, and if you are looking for obtain their wages at ouce, if any the north.
arrangements can be nude to that
out ore at the present time and the
insurance
drop
him
a
line
with
[Kings Liquer Scotcii Whiskey A*%^^^^^.'^>v , «^v^ia,<^a,^^ particulars of what you want.
effect. By an order from the court
Hungarian partridges have been force will have to be reduced for
some ten or twelve men are kept imported and set loose upon Van- lack of place to put the accumula. 1 2 Years. Old
The coroner's jury empaneled working at the mines and smelter. couver island.
tion. At present every ore house :
J. W. Burmcsters White Port. :•
to enquire into the death of Hugh It is not known how the stocka,t
--"
""V/i *J as. E ciLi'o^y & Co's-; JJ -Sta:* Br andy.
Spud Murphy, formerly of Ross- w the mine is filled up to the roof,
Stevens,- crushed to -"death by the holders will come out, but*this
. XHe'-Ore.is,being.stored in chutes,,.
land
in- the-Bulkley
J
cage coming dowu on him at the week plans are under way in New valley.is ranching
and old - tunnels' arid "drifts. The
- __
Mother Lode miue last week, re- York to reorganize the entire connew body was found in.No. 3 tunturnpcl a verdict that ''death was cern and place it upon' a sound
Many settlers who went to the nel, by a crosscut, driven from an
caused by failure to put on brake." working basis. While at. present JSeehaco valley this summer had to old drift. Sandon has not had
|
IMPORTERS, GREENWOOD, B.C. |
The man Jennings who is said the disaster to this company may leave because they could not find anything qnite so exciting for a
to have confessed to the murder of vbe.regrettable, it is better for the out what sebtions were vacant or long time. A few more strikes
like that and Sandon will be the
O. • L." Thomet, was brought to future of the district to put it out taken up by other locators.;
howling
camp it was in the early
Greenwood Saturday by •Officers of misery, and not keep it finanThe three cub bears that have
99@e®ti09900®9€999a&99&&&99&9®®99i9&e®9e9e999e9g.
Aston and Darraugh. The pre- cially limping along like a lame been in Aldermere all summer were days.—Kaslo Kootenaian.liminary hearing will take place dog at a funeral. When it rises recently,strapped to the back of a
•
B• B
©
Saturday before Stipendiary Magis- again it is to be hoped that its fur- cayuse and taken to Tyee lake It Wlddowson, Assayer, Nelson, B. C.
naces will never grow cold.
•
Bm*r 'Jfc.A 1 \ J l 1 %~f
'fc^**
****# '%~0 • §
trate McMynn.
is probably the first time that a
cayuse ever packed that class of September School Report.
George D. San key, formerly of
Prom Greenwood to Winnipeg
freight, and if that particular
DIVISION I — T . I.. WATSOX.
Greenwood, died at the- Dolores
Phoenix.
Dulutli, Port William, St. Paul
cayuse does not-loose its memory Pupils actually attending
21.
mines,
-Mexico,
September
Hth,
' Dealers in"
There are eight men working at it will never do it again.
Average daily attendance. ...'."'lass
from the effects of cyanide fumes. the Athelstan Fraction.
Chicago
$ 72 25
Percentage of regularity
.S7.52
p f e s h and Salt JWeats, pish and Poultry
The cyanide was used iu the bunkNew York
108 50
Jack Gray has been surveying in
Perfect
attendance,':
Ernest
AnMiles & Meacheam took charge the Nechaco valley all summer.
house to kill bedbugs. Deceased
Montreal
105 00
derson, Evelyn Horton, Georgeof
the
steam
laundry
on
Saturday
was a member of the local lodge of
St. John, N. B
,
120 00
Sh'ops in nearly all the towns of Boundary and
Another coal mine is being de- Redpath, Hazel Redpath, Bertha
Chas. King is recovering from
Knights of Pythias. The body
St. Louis
67 50
veloped
upon upper Michel creek Smith, Gordon Smith.
the Kootenay.
his late illness,
was interred in American soil.
Toronto
94 40
creek in East Kootenay.
DIVISION I I — J M. MACKENZIE.
Ottawa
105 00
The Brooklyn hotel has been full
Pupils actually attending
OQ
Miss McKenzie, who for some
Dr. Higgins of Fernie has moved Average daily attendance.!
Halifax
131 20
24.28
time kept a grocery store on gov- to the roof for several nights.
to Hosmer.
Sydney, C. B."...;
136 90
Percentage
of
regularity
*
.
'.93.
John Love of Hedley has taken
ernment street, died yesterday in
Perfect
attendance
:
Henry
Anover
the
drug
store.
Mr.
Thrasher
The
railroad
from
McGillivrav,
the hospital from typhoid fever.
Tickets on sale May 4 and 18,
J u n c o , G, 19 and 20, JulvG, 7,
She leaves an agecf mother and will go into partnership with Mr. near Michel, will reach tbe Corbin .derson, Lena Archibald, Russell
22 and 23, August 6, 7, 21 and 22,
coal mines tnis month. At one Hunter, Eileen Jakes, Judith
several brothers. John is in Green- Woodland at the Forks.
1908. First class, rouiid'trip, 90place
in those mines a vein of coal Johnson, Charlie McArthur, Grace
wood,
George
in
Hazelton
and
There are over 500 men at work
Day Limit.
is exposed thatis over one hundred Redpath, Sutherland Smith, Robt.
Kenneth in Fernie. The funeral iu this camp.
feet in thickness.
Routes—These tickets are good
Smith, Ward Storer, Dick Taylor.
will take place upon Friday or
A Greenwood dairy man devia any recognized routes in one
DIVISION in—c. ar. MARTIN.
Saturday.
livers
milk
daily
that
is
put
up
in
There are no vacant houses in
or both directions. To destinaPupils
actually attending
34
tions east of Chicago are good
Hosmer, aud it is too cold to sleep
All' the latest novelties of
Monday evening the new chemi- sealed glass .jars.
via the Great Lakes.
Averago
daily
attendance
'
.
.29.90
cal nozzle was given a test by A.
The farmers around here have outside.
the Millinery Art on display
Percentage
of
regularity
S7.9t
D. Hallett. The form of a house not yet dug their potatoes.
The contractors on the first 100
Perfect attendance : Jack Eales,
For particulars call on local
was built out of packing boxes The brewery wagon sometimes miles of the G. T. P. out of Prince
Arthur
Eales, George Holt, Waldo
and
set
on
fire.
Alter
the
fire
had
agents or address
gets to Greenwood in 23 minutes. Rupert have difficulty in keeping Jordan, Francis Jordan, Harold
been
burning
for
some
time,
the
The brewery is always ready to their men. Owing to wet weather
J . M O K . D . I>. A . , N O I H O I I .
judges—F. W. McLaine, E. H.avert a drouth in the second Butte. last month the men could only Mackenzie, Daniel McKee, Celia
| Dry Goods. R E N D E L L & C O . E o o t s a n d S h o e s
C. I I . M n l ' H K K S O N , O . T . A . ,
Mcintosh, Hall Mclntyre, Tommy
Mortimer and E. T. Wickwire—
•Winnipeg, Brim.
work about half tho time, and at McFarland, Reggie McKernan,
gave orders to commence operaviwmm^^^n^rwas^ii^S3^
At the Turkish Bath house present about six hundrod more
tions. In 5S seconds the fire w*s in Nelson you can get Turkish, ineu are needed along the Skeena. Vera Redpath. Bina Smith, Tom
Taylor, Jack Wilson.
extinguished.
rmossmimsBBBgmmBtas^ifsmssat
Russian, salt water, medicated,
Dolls at bargain prices. BarA monument to Fraser, who
and
tub
baths.
The
Turkish
bath
The Conservative organization
gains
that are bargains. All sizes,
found
tho
river
of
that
name
in
The Gfieenxxiood Biraneh meeting held last Friday evening is ono of the greatest health-pro- 1S0S, was unveiled in New West- all kinds,
at one-third the regular
was well attended, their being ducers in the world.
prices. Don't overlook this opminster last week.
representatives present from every
portunity. See and be convinced.
Midway.
The G. T.-P. will buy the White McRae Bros.
portion of Greenwood riding, and
all seemed confident of the election
The E. T. Bank is open only on Pass railway. \
PHOENIX, B."C.
A man in ,Boston has been sent
of Martin Burrell. Tho meeting Wednesday of each week.
Geo. Tunstall is in Vancouvor
to
jail for trying to cheat a street;
Is opposite the Great Northern depot and is a delightful
was enthusiastic and harmonious*.
Oyer in Ferry the last saloon has making arrangements to build a
Is now prepared to make
haven for the weary traveler. Great veins of hot water
A. campaign committee was ap- boeii" closed and the only, place to factory in which to make explo- car company out of a nickel. If
he had succeeded he would proball kinds of Iron, Brass or
pointed with W. B. Fleming, get a drink is at Brown's pump in sives for a Montreal company.
run through the entire house, and bathrooms are alably
have received a death sentence
president
of
tho
association
as
ways ^ at the service of those in search of material
":. Coppor Castings. Firstthe middle of the street.
Tom Dunn aud family have
chairman,
and
Dr.
"
W
*
.
E.
Spankie,
cleanliness. The dining room is an enemy to dyspepsia,
class work guaranteed.
S. A. Crowell paid a visit to moved from Vancouver to Prince Wlddowson, Assayer, Nelson, B. C.
secretary.
while the artistic appointment of the liquid refreshment
Rupert.
Colville
last week.
makes the drinks go down like eating fruit in a flower
Geo. ]W.'J-iolfc, manage**. Near Bull creek Dick Nicholson
Although the rolling stono
J.
H.
East
took
a
load
of
fruit
garden, The sample rooms are the largest in the mounThe Porto Rico Lumber Co. are gathers no' moss the high roller
shot a deer and hung it on a tree. to Greenwood on Saturday.
tains and a pleasure to druimnoi'S with big trunks.
erecting a sawmill in Nelson with scrapes a lot of it off.
In tho night a cougar came along
Harry Strickland has some fine a capacity of 45,000 feet daily.
and packed the deer about 100 fruit trees upon his ranch. His
JAS. MARSHALL '.:PROPRIETOR j
The Columbia cigar is a largo
yards, and then eating a portion ranch is in New Denver.
L. W. Shatford, M.-L.-A., has aud free-smoking cigar. It is sold
of it disappeared in . the forest.
gone to-Nova Scotia to take part in in all mountain towns and made in
Nelson. .
When Dick came.for his deer tho C. J. Leggatt has moved his office the campaign,
next day ho ran into a fomale^bear across the street to the building
aiBatefl-ra^
The retail merchants in Enderby
A mau who is afraid of public
Leading Tailor of tho
and two cubs. Ho killed the trio formerly used as a drug store.
opinion
will never set the world ou
have
raised
the
price
of
tobacco.
Kootenays.
Mrs. Thomet is still running the
and brought tho meat to Greenlire.
hotel
in
which
her
husband
was
This
season
James
Enieny
has
wood where several old-timers, inshipped 1200 pounds of honey from
cluding Scatt McRae, had a feast killed, but desires ta sell it.
In the houses that are thoroughly
Are our three" Special tics. Our new Hrew ...
for several days. Scott avers that
E. Mace is busy decorating his his apiary at Kuderby.
decorated with wall paper the fuel
ho was raised on boar meat.
new barber shop, uoxt;to Crowell's
Election day in Kootenay will be bill is not so large, and home life
House is the largest in the Boundary.
hotel. When completed it will be on November 12.
moro cheerful. See the latest patThe _men, Rico and Green, ar- the largest and finest tonsorial
terns in wall paper at J. L Coles.
rested in Merritt on suHpicion of palace in the Boundary, Maco is
Mrs. Joan Duusmuir, mother of
BAKER
being the hold-ups, wero released an artist with the razor and will Lieutenant-Gitvernor Duusmuir,
A woman easily outclasses a
Provincial Assayor and Ore Friday last by Stipendiary Magis- command a largo business from died in Victoria' last Friday, aged man iu looking cool when sho is not.
S3 years.
(Limited.)
Shlppors' Agent. Corroa- trate McMynn on tho request of both sides of the lino.
Largo line of cut glass, sterling
the
constablo
arresting
them.
Tho
Tho people of the uations hav- silver, plated ware, etc., suitablo
pondonco solicited. Samples
The Pride of Western Canada. Phono 138, Greenwood
mon wero working in a railway
When you want a monument or ing tin*, highest wages and the for presents ; $15,000 stock to serecofvo prompt attention. camp near Hedley at the time of
headstone, write to tho Kooteiiay shortest hours of labor live the lect from.
E. A.: Black, tho
O.'IIOX 1 8 3 . ( U l E B N W O O D , V. C, tho Thomot murder.
It is too bad Marble Worka, Nelson, B. O.
* longest.
«»
jeweler, Phoenix.

Western Float

%' %. turn $ &.,

w. G. andR. Shirts, Collars and

Tk Kootenay Saloon

son

These Lines'Speak for Themselves

RusseMaw-Caulfield Co., Ltd.

IGONTRACTO

Heavy Teaming and Braying

J' W. O'Brien, Proprietor.

GREENWOOD LIQUOR CO.

STYLISH MILLINERY'\

Nelson
Iron Works

J. R. Cameron.

Beer, Porter, Soda Water

Phoenix «Brewing"« Co.

mammm

Kaslo, B. C.

r } »* ft .

,

z~i^

v^«iiuru>><

iKj*S

THE

LEDGE,

GREENWOOD,

BRITISH

COLUMBIA.
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:B0WSER IS WORSTED

I I SHOULD NOT DIE

AJ

To Awaken--' *
the Liver

Improving the Native Plum.
Jumbo Diet.
tmew tnaC be was falling Tnlb Che
WAS THE PRIZE PRISONER.
• There is no native fruit that gives
" I should be afraid to accept Tom,
drinking habit, but did you ever sit
greater promise of usefulness,- in wesdown und give him a fatherly taik? Convict Proud of Fact He Was In For my d e a r / ' cautioned the fond mother.
tern Canada, than, the plum. Some
"Why he is sucli an athletic young
He swore, but did you ever tell him
Twenty Years.
of the wild plums are well worthy • f
man.
I
heard
him
telling
some
friends
\,
what a vicious habit It was? He finalcultivation even as t h e y - a r e . • With
"I had been visiting the capital of a that he had ,an appetite like an elebecame discouraged aud hanged
There Is No Physiological Reason cultivation and'improvement, it is al- Coated Tongue, aching head, bilious-'
phant."
Undertakes to Settle Hired Gin ly
himself, but have you gone around western state," said the man with the
most certain tuff some' splendid var-. ness . i n d i g e s t i o n . j o n s t i p a t a o n alter
"OU, don't let that worry you, mahorseshoe pin, "und after a stay of
For Death.
Problem Without Wife's Help. fooling that his death can be laid at four
ities of our native plum will be pro- nating with looseness of the bowels,
ma. If he has an appetite like an
days
was
at
the
depot
to
take
my
and ill-temper.
your door?"
duced in time. The plums now grown feelings of .depression
departure. 1 had noticed two men in elephant 111 just feed him on peanuts
These
-arise
from
sluggisn,
• torpid
in the milder portions of eastern Can
and baled h a y . "
Mr. Bowser grew we,ak in the knees
uniform unloading furniture
of the liver.
THE BODY IS SELF RENEWING' ada and British Columbia have been action
MAKES A WOEFUL FAILURE. and sat down. Then ho got so mad prison
Relief comes after the use of one
from a wagon near by, and presently
originated by a long process of cultibecause he had grown weak that he oue of them came up to me and asked:
An Oil for All Men.—The sailor, the
of Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Livvation
from
a
wild
European'species
soldier, the fisherman, the lumberstood up and motioned nnd gestured
er Pills and cure • with • a few weeks •
" 'Well, stranger, been vlsit'ing our man, the outdoor laborer and all who Perfect Diet and Mode of Living Would X s V E i L a ^ h l s J S f i S j a f t e r - ^ e use of * i s great"regulator
Applicants For Place of Cook Call Him and tried to explode. He might have
aro exposed to injury and the elean Old Hen Huzzy For Interfering In accomplished the feat in another mo- city?'
Insure
Exact
Balance
Between
ments will find in Dr. Thomas' Ec" 'Yes.'
Bodily Waste and. Renewal and ffirSroiem'ent
Kitchen—He Goes Out on the Front ment if tho basement bell had not
ol o ^ ^ c t i | ™ * S u v e r right there i s usually.
lectric Oil a-true and faithful friend,
" 'How do you like It?
Tliose plum" of European origin are no disturbance of the digestive system
rung and Mrs. Bowser said:
Would
Mean
Physical
Immortality.
Steps to Meditate.
^
To ease pain, relievo colds, dress
" 'It's a fine town.'
not a t ' a l l ' suited to "the • prairie re- or bowels: Therefore get at the cause
"That's probably a girl in auswer to
wounds, subdue lumbago and over[Copyright, 190S, by T. C. McClurc]
"The last enemy that shall be de- gions of Canada. Even the plums : of trouble hy awakening the liver to
"
'You
bet!
Seen
all
the
sights?'
the
advertisement.
I
want
you
to
go
come
rheumatism,
it
has
no
equal.
When Mr. Bowser came homo to din" 'I think so.'
Therefore, it should have a place in stroyed is death," said tho Scriptures, grown in Minnesota are of little value- action by use of Dr. A. W. Chase s
ner the other evening he found Mrs. down and do tho engaging. Tell her
Pills,
"'Been
through
the
slate
prison?'
all home medicines and those taken yet if some man attempted seriously here. At best, only two or three of, Kidney-Liver
Mrs.
L. Phillips, Virgil, Ont.,
thc
very
earliest
of,
the
Minnesota
|
Bowser with an nprou on und other that you run tho house and that things
to
reassert
this
ancient
truth
today
we
'"Well,
no.
That
was
one
of
the
on a journey.
have used a number of
plums will-ripen regularly here. These ! ™ t e B 8 -—, "Lha^•.ia„.tChase's
.
evidences that she lnul been at work have got to go as you say."
Kidnev Liver
Bights I did-not take in, I meant to
would look upon him as a mad prophet Minnesota
"
I
I
didn't
s
a
y
"
plums
have
been
originated
|
boxes
of
Dr
Chase s Kidney-Liver
in the kitchen, and after surveying
go, but didn't have time.'
Indeed.
Yet
the
time
will
come
when
Pills
and
consider
them, excellent for
"Can you be trusted with a secret?"
"Go
right
down.
We'll
settle
the
from
northern
varieties
found
in
noi
.
.
.
„
.
,
,.
,
,
,
her for a moment he asked:
l0
" 'I thought that might be the case,' he'asked. The woman drew herself up men will be able to believe this prom- them Jowa and tho bordering portion j
]PiaJ^r\
servant problem rigjtt here and now.
I "Well, what does this mean?"
u ise of the Bible, although they may, of Minnesota. I n order to encourage .25 cents a box, at all dealers," or
(he convict remarked, 'and so I thought proudly.
If
1
go
down
I
shall
lo»>k
at
her
disI "The cook has left, and I had lo {jet
"You have known me for ten years,' never see it literally fulfilled.
the improvement of l*ie native plum; Edmanson, Bates & Co:, Toronto.
dainfully and lull her that, she ought I'd show myself. The prison itself haven't vou?" she replied.
the dinner," she replied.
t
don't
amount
to
any
moro
than
any
to have been born a coon or a woodDeath some day will be acknowl- tho Buchanan Nursery Co., of St.
"Cook left, eh?"
"Yes."
Manitoba, is offering a prize
chuck, but you can welcome her as other prison, but I'm the big thing in
edged
to be as unnatural in tho econ- Charles,
"Do you know how old" I am ?"—
of ,$5 for the best sample of wild plums
"Yes.
She has had n pain lu her Lady Audley and put the whole house it.'
omy of the creative plant as are sin of thts-season's growth. Anyone wishWashington Herald.
Bide for the last month, and the doe- In her charge. There, sho Is ringing
" 'You moan'—
and suffering. But whether or not in ing to compete for the prize should
tor told her that she ought to have a Kgaln."..
" 'I mean that I'm In for thirty years
some millennium period mortal man send a sample of the plums by mail
rest."
for stealing a drove of 200 hogs and be kept free from flies by using Wil- Svlll be able to forego the gross proc- to the nursery company, at St..CharMr.
Bowser
went
dowu.
It
wns
a
"Humph! And wo have no girl?"
have got twenty years yet to serve.'
son's Fly Pads as directed on each ess of physical dissolution in becom- les, Man., marking the package so'
"But I have put an ad. in the papers, girl who wanted to secure tho place,
"And he took a chew o f tobacco, package." Get tho genuine Wilson's; ing a spiritual body Is a purely meta- the name and address will be known.
l
i
e
worked
up
a
smile
and
invited
her
Didn't Want to Hurry. '
•and ono may come this evening. Both
swelled out his chest and walked no other fly killers compare with 'physlcal question that does not enter This is all that is necessary to enter
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Green have also in and was just about to ask- her a around, and I really felt that I was them.
any
one
for
"the
competition,
The
"
I
saw
G. Whizz in his automobile
here. What does interest us Is tho friiit should not be sent in tin boxes;
Bent word to girls they know to come question when she said:
small potatoes beside such a great
yesterday
and it was-.actually creep"1
didu't
know
that
you
wore
a
widand see me. AVe won't be long with"What is the height of your am- question, occupying the greatest scien- wood or cardboard should be -used. ing .along al a. snail's pace."
man."—Philadelphia
Press.
tific minds today, whether the body as Perfumed boxes, such as soap boxes,
out one, and I would Just ns soon do ower or I shouldn't have come."
bit ion?"
"Good gracious! Why, Whiz/, is
"But I am uot."
such cannot bo retained In perfect con- should not be used, as these will de- one of tho most notorious speed man"Don't
know
exactly.
About
five
tho work for a couple of days as not.
A
Mormon's
Wife.
stroy the flavor of the fruit.
"Then your wife is an invalid, and I
t'eol three, 1 should say nl a guess."— dition Indefinitely.
iacs in town. What do you supposelYou will find your dinner all right."
A Mormon's wife, coming down- Philadelphia Ledger.
William A. Hammond, one of tho
was the matter?"
j During the dinner .Mr. Bowser was dou't care to come."
"But my wife Is In first rate health." stairs one morning, met thc physician*,
" H e was going to see a dentist."—
great authorities," answers it.by say- -The Bowels Must Act Healthily,—
almost silent. When it was over and
who
was
attending
her
husband.
"Is
Minard's
Liniment
Cures
Diphtheria
"Then where is she?"
ing, "There Is no-physiological reasou. In most ailments the first care of the Birmingham Age-Herald.
while Mrs. Bowser was doing up UM
medical man is to see that the bowels
"You see, my dear girl, my wife ho very ill?" she asked anxiously. "lie
dishes she heard him tramping around
A lady thc other day hastened to th^ why man should die."
Is," replied tho physician. "I fear that
arc open and fully performing their
Many mothers have reason to bless
Thomas
J.
Allen,
M.
A.,
LL.
D,,
writtho sitting room. She realized that ho holds rather radical opinions on the the end is not far off."
functions. Parinolee's Vegetable Pills Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator
"Do you nursery and said to her little daughservant
girl
quostiou,
nnd
she
and
1
ing in a similar .strain, says: "The hu- aro so compounded that certain -ir- because it has relieved the little ones
iwas going to have something to say
think," she asked hesitatingly—"do you ter:
about the cook's leaving, and when her dou't agree. I believe that a girl who think it proper t h a t - ! should bo at his
"Minnie what do you mean by man body is not like a machine which grodicnts in them act on the bowels of suffering and-made them healthy.
work was finished she drew a long works in the kitchen is every bit as bedside during his last moments?" shouting and screaming? Play quiet- must wear out by c o n t e n t disintegra- solely and they are the very best
good as"—
ly, like Tommy. Sec, ho doesn't make tion, for it is self renewing. It is o medicine available to produce healthy
Kloseman—Well, of all things!' The
"Yes.
But 1 advise you to hurry, a sound."
"I don't want the place," interrupted
simple, scientific fact that we get an action of t h c . bowels. Indeed, there idea of his accusing me,.of making a
madam. The best places are already
"Of course he doesn't," said the lit- entirely new body every few years, is no other specific so serviceable in tie out of the whole cloTrf—
the caller as sho made her way out
being taken."
tle girl. "That is our game. He . :s
keeping the digestive organs in
and left him standing on one leg and
Pepprey—Yes, the idea! / .
papa coming home, lato, and 1 am estimated at from . three to seven. healthful action.
Kloseman—Ridiculous,- isn't it?
looking very foolish. He was about t©
Every
day
Is
a
birthday,
for
tho
procyou."—Everybody's Magazine.
Pepprey—Oh! very. Evidently he
What He Would Do.
SO upstairs when there came a second
ess of waste and renewal never ceases. ' The Parson—I intend to pray that
doesn't know how economical you are
When tho late Francois Coppee was
ring, and ho answered to find that
Perfect balance betwen elimination you may forgive Casey for throwing —Philadelphia Press. elected to . tho academy he told his
three applicants had arrived together.
DANGEROUS OPIATES.
and renewal would avoid permanent that brick at - you.
"Walk In, young ladies—walk in," friend Theodore de Banville that he
waste."
The Patient—Mebbee yer riv'renco
House flies spread contagious diswished ho were in too. Banville dehe saluted, with a fiourish.
Moot of the liquid medicines adverThere is no doubt that when we be- nd' be saving toimc'if ye'd just wait eases such as typhoid fever, scarlet
clined
to
canvass.
"Suppose
your
nomtised to cure 'stomach and bowel come more enlightened and understand till Oi git- well, and then pray for fever, smallpox and consumption.
Applicants For the Place.
"What about the place?" asked the ination were brought to you one fine troubles and summer complaints con- perfectly tho laws that govern and de- Casey.—Sloper's
Wilson's, Fly- Pads "will- kill the- flies
red headed girl, naturally taking the morning on a silver salver." "I don't tain opiates and are dangerous. When termine our physical lives aud when
and the disease germs too.
the
mother
gives
Baby's
Own
Tablets
know what I should do with the nomMinard's Liniment cures Colds, &c
lead.
we
conform
to
these
religiously
life
to
her
little
ones
she
has
the
guaranination," said Banville, "but I should
"I w a n t a cook and will' pay good
tee of a government analyst that this will be immeasurably prolonged.
MAXIM RIDDEN WOMAN.
certainly keep the salver."
medicine contains no opiate or narwages. You will find the place as good
THE EXCLUSIVE SEX.
The decay.of tho body as evidenced
cotic.
And she has the assurance In old ago is unnatural. The aesthetic
as any in town."
Sages Have Waxed .Eloquent Over
that no other medicine will so speed- within us recoils in merely contemplat- The Sisterhood of Women Will Lag
No Time to Lose.
"But what have you got to do about
Her Failings.
"What!" exclaimed the first summer ily cure stomach and bowel troubles, ing Its approach. We feel thtft there
Behind the Millennium.
it?"
Would there be any maxims in this
if
they
come
unexpectedly.
Give
the
"Dm! My wife has heretofore hired girl in a tone redolent with surprise. well child an occasional dose of those must be something self perpctratlvo In/ "Women," observes the Rev. W. A. world If'it were not for gentle woman?
all the girls, but wo differ on how they "You don't mean" to say you became tablets and they will prevent sickness the change when the strong color in a Bartlett of Chicago, "are more excluHearken to the' sages of old, how
should be treated. She Insists on keep- engaged to that young man within by clearing the stomach and bowels healthy man and the fresh beauty in a sive than men. • They form clans and they waxed eloquent when considering
three
hours
after
being
introduced?"
.
gaze
askance
at
the
newcomer
who
ing them down, while I insist on"—
of offending matter.
Mrs. Wilbert pure woman tako their departure,
her and her fallings. Listen to ' the
"That's exactly what I said," replied Bone, Carrville, Out., says:—"Ihave when the bloom on tho cheeks fade, doe* not belong to their set."
"On soft soaping around. I have met
sages of today. See them wag their
summer
girl
No.
2.
"I'm
going
to
make
used
Baby's
Own
Tablets
for
stomach
your kind before. I am going."
All of which is true. And the Chica- beards as they tell her what to do and .,
when the brilliant light within the eyes
"Is your wife at home, sir?",asked a record this season and can't afford and bowel troubles and know of r-o grows dim and tho full, red lips become go divine might have added the addi- how to do it. stopping awhile to call to
other
medicine
so
satisfactory."'Sold
to devote any .more time than that to
the blond as she stepped forward.
tional truth that women are also nar- her attention tho terrifying things, that
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25c pale and fallen.
WALK TS, XOTJiia LADIES—WALK I S . "
rower than men, less generous toward will surely happen to, her If she doesn't
"Yes, but I am to engage the girl. I one man."—Chicago News.
Medical
science
has
pointed
out
the
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medibreath and went upstairs to meet the look upon you as a human being, while
physiological cause of these conditions. human faults and failings- and prone do as they sug-gest.
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
•crisis. She had scarcely settled her- my wife"—
-Probably the time will come when it to view strangers with suspicion.
Poor, poor, blundering, headless,
"Has a fool for a husband!" finished
It is the exceptional woman who will
self when he began:
will be able to point out the manner of
i
Perhaps.
take a stranger on trust and think no heedless creature! From lime immemo- „
• "Mrs. Bowser, the time has come for the blond as she walked out.
avoiding them.
Mr. Pry—I hear that peculiar old.
rial she hath done what sho ought n o t '
Mr. Bowser aud the black haired girl
plain speaking with you."
Wo know that the body grows old be- evil.
Mrs. Talkative, who was so fond of cause of the existence of an Imperfect
looked at each other for half a minThe brotherhood of man may some to have done, and she hath left undone
, "Yes?" she queried.
arguing with everybody about any- balance between tbo-waste which tlie day be""reallzed,*"but the sisterhood of the things she ought to have done, and
'' "You have added another crime to ute, and then sho asked:
thing, has been sent to an insane asy- body accumulates and the amount it Is woman will lag behind the millennium. the -wonder is that there is any health
"Do you expect that a girl is going to
the hundreds you have beeu guilty of,
lum. What did they think .was the
cWomen are not wholly to blame for 'n her. '
and I am going to tell you right here hire to an old hen huzzy who will come
able to throw off. During youth the
yiatter with her?
If she Is a ^.'.lstcr. she Is told how
and now that you have got to make a poking around the kitchen. I shall el-'
balance Is perfect, because the body their petty child's play of belonging to
Mrs. Malaprop—She had a fall, and
change in your conduct or I shall be ther hire to your wife or not at all.".
has moro than its normal vitality and a special circle and looking down on to comport herself with due splnsterian
the
doctors said it "was discussion on
"But,
you
see,
my
wife"—
If she is a wife, she has a perunder the painful necessity of applystrength to throw off the waste matter, the rest of creation. Centuries of Igno- dignity.
the brain.—Baltimore American.
"Good night, sir!" ing to tho courts for a divorce."
but as we grow older this perfect bal- rance and false standards of life are fect library of ponderous tomes to draw
Mr. Bowser turned and went up. "I didn't know that 1 had robbed,
ance becomes destroyed from ono cause welded Into this bauble called "exclu- Inspiration from. How she ever could
The Mock Orange,Bush.
siveness."
go wrong hs something hard to conmurdered or committed arson," she stairs. He stopped as he ascended, lie
or another.
stamped
down
the
hall,
n
e
put
on
his
The
mock
orange
of
Philadelphia
replied.
The strength that should go to elimi- • It is fostered by silly p r i d e a n d bol- ceive since she is so hedged about with
Is popularly known as syringa, air**
• "No levity, madam. I refer to the hat with a bang, opened the door with
nating Impurities from the body Is uot stered up by empty heads, and finally advice, so beset with counselors. "To
the latter is the botatiical name for
It becomes a fetich to the woman and be sure, many of the counselors are
servant girl problem, as you well a jerk and closed it with a jar and
lilac. The mock oraugo family com- husbanded, but rather squandered In a matter of great envy to her neigh- men—Indeed, have always been men
know. I have let you go your own then sat down on the front steps to
different
ways.
Then,
too,
wo
eat
and
prises about thirty species of hardy
bors.
and always will be men—but that does
way unrestrained for years and years, meditate. Men passed. Tramps stopped
and
leaned
on
the
fence
and
called
ornamental
shrubs varying in height drink those things that cause excessive
To be "exclusive" Is to miss the best not seem to alter tho case or detract
but the time has come to call a halt.
Magistrate—You say that your huswaste.
An
impure
diei
composed
of
In fifteen years your cruel aud blood- to him for a dime. The bats called band ill treated you terribly aud then from five to twenty feet, many of them foods' containing uric acid, such as of life, to bar out knowledge, to live in from their ability to advance ready
made rules for her deportment How
thirsty attitude toward servant girls out by the summer night whizzed ran away. Can you give us any clews admirably adapted for tho decoration meat,, or of drinks containing poisons, a hencoop.
of home grounds.
Your true democratic eye takes in the to bring up her children: how to care
has driven over fifty of thcru out of about him, the skecters sang in his that will assist us to recapture him?
such
as
tea
and
coffeo,
taxes
the
ellinlPerhaps the most widely grown vafull sweep of the horizon. I t - i s not for, manage, control, beguile, yea. even
this house. Some have secured other ear, and cats skulked and meowed, but
Wife—Oh, yes, sir! Here is a lock
he heeded them not. He had started
riety of those known to the old time native powers, 'and When the time fixed on a knothole in the wall.
how to capture, n husband—these be ,
places, but many of them, discouraged a row and got the worst of It, and he of his hair which I pulled out during
comes
when
these
give
way
a
state
of
gardener as syringas is Philadelphus
I pity the "exclusive" woman pro- the stupendous and awful topics a b l y
and hopeless, have gone to the river to was pondering on how he could get our discussion last night
Imperfect
elimination
has
set
In,
and
the
grandifiorus, which grows about six
foundly, n o w very, very tired she discussed for her enlightenment
commit suicide. For the deaths of even with the victor.
M.-QUAD.
feet high and has large white sweet wastes in part are deposited In the sys- must get of the same old bores in the
Young maids and old ^nalds, young
such you are directly responsible."
Not For Him.
scented flowers, which appear in June. tem, settling in the arteries and.joints same circumscribed social set, even
Mrs. Bowser rose up and asked to
"In the -third act," said the author Common mock orange (P. coronarius) of the body and accumulating until though that set holds nothing but De wives and old wives, mothers and
Its Natural Advantages.
grandmothers—yes, even hoary headed
bo excused for a moment, and, going
who was explaining the plot for a new reaches about ten feet in height and they become obstructive elements.
Peysters and diamonds!
. .
"So you liks the experience you have play, "the hero—that's you—becomes
great-grandmothers—are not forgotten.
upstairs, she returned with a memoranTho
blood
stream
circulates
imperblooms in May or June and is very fraWhen yon visit the social dictator at There are maxims and maxims. All
dum book in her hand and placed It on of keeping bees?"
morose and proceeds to trample on all grant- The flowers are pure white and fectly, and when once this condition
Smith's Crossroads you quickly learn you have to do is to wear petticoats
the table and said:
"Yes; you see no matter how the tho ties of friendship and"—
are borne in dense clusters, often so exists bad functioning of every organ to place the residence by the warmth
"Here is the name of every girl that market is depressed in other things it
"Say," Interrupted the would be star, numerous as to bend the branches of the body results, and old age and of your hostess' smile or the stony cold- and take your choice/and, having cho'sen—well, having chosen, you hist loot
has worked for us for the last twenty Is a business which keeps on hum- "cut that o u t I don't propose to do down to the ground.
death gradually ensue;
„
ness of her stare.
sweet and smile beamingly and pursm
years—her name, how long she re- ming."—Baltimore American.
Mind,
too,
has
a
great
deal
to
do
In
any tie tramping. It's too suggestive."
Gordon's mock orange (P. gordoniaIt Is the same old pretense that the the uneven tenor of your womanly
"" iuained and allabout it. We liuve had
—Detroit Tribune.
nus) Is a native of the United States hastening or retarding the unpleasant city keeps up transplanted to the
twenty-nine girls iu the twenty years.
way.
Listen to the Birds.
and in good ground often reaches ten signs of physical decay. Mental sci- cruder environment of the village.
S h a l l ! read you the list? One stayed
Ifte Radium Supply.
As Defined.
or twelve feet in height It has pleas- ence has satisfactorily demonstrated •-There may be many, more interesting
three years, one two and several of
Mme. Curie possesses 15 ml.'Igraris
Pat—Oi saw in th' pa-per somethin' ing green foliage with grayish brown that mean, narrow, selfish and unpleas- people outside the society woman's
them over a year."
about a felly thot wor afther bein' branches. The flowers are white and ant thoughts act destructively on tbe doors than In, but she will lose caste of radium; Professor Bordas, 10; M.
i "Om! Dm! Mrs. Bowser,. this is a
'blase. Phwat's th' meanln' of blase, produced in great abundance. They tissues of the body, while thoughts of a if she admits them, so she ignores Becquerel, 10; Sir William- Ransay,
matter that cannot be dismissed in
20; Sir William Crookes, 20; Professor
bloom in June or July lu central lati- wholesome and positive character act their presence.
Oi dunno?
this frivolous manner."
d'Arsonval, 20, and Thomas A. Edison,
constructively.
- . . . ' ' .
Mike—Blase do be th' feelln* thot tudes.
It woj,ild require courage to invite to 20 milligrams. About twenty railli|
Reads From Her Diary.
.And-when tho curtains of "the wincomes t' a man afther he gits so lazy
This plant thrives in almost any well
our homes v such people as we really
i "No? Well,,lei,us go into it a little
thot loafin' is hard wor-ruk, Oi'm drained soil and often does well'iri the dows of the soul" are drawn, when the like or who need our friendship and grrama more are In „lhe possession of
deeper, then. Let me read you a few
thiukin'.-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
shade of trees and buildings/Pruning temple's door is closed and a final si- thrust out the inane, the vapid and no other professors. All this is in the
form of pure or nearly pure radium
. extracts:
should ho done after the shrubs have lence is within, when the spirit passes account, wouldn't it?
and
Its salts, and the entire amount Is
: " 'Annie Daily.—Very competent girl.
ths
threshold
to
take
up
a
newer
and
Cowered.—National Council of Horti'
Water!
If I find Mrs. O'Brien, the washwoStayed four weeks and'then quit befiner edifice of Its own creation, science man, more Interesting, as she certainly }35 milligrams, or about two grains
"How did that No. 7 furnace happen culture.
"Great Scott, what are you eating a to go out? No excuses, now!" bellow'cause Mr. Bowser came from his club
assures us that the body lives on. Is wittier, than Mrs. de Gasoline, why troy.
Commercial low grade radium Is disono night and chucked her under the lightning rod for?"
Here at least physical immortality Is shouldn't I have her at my party or
Going Too Far.
ed the hades head stoker.
tributed
among a great many hands,
"Didn't you hear a big thunderstorm
an
assured
f
a
c
t
'
v
chin. In
a
western
Kentucky
town
Ben
"We threw in n high financier," the
reception?
•and Its strength is very variable; honce
Theology has Irreligiously taught us
', " 'Nellie Wheeler.—Very good cook. is coming tomorrow?"—New York Imp explained, "and neglected to take Watson had saved the life of Myra
Half the wrinkles that Hn» the mod'Remained three weeks and then quit World. . -. .-.; -;
out of his pocket a buuch of stock that Underbill. She had fallen Into a river, that the body returns to Inanimate em woman's brow and keep the mas- *xact statistics are not obtainable, but
because Mr. Bowser always had his
and as she was sinking for the third dust The religious answer of science seuse Iu spending money are due to st Is estimated-ihat the entire-amount
ho had."-I'uek.
A Slight Jolt. '
nose In the kitchen and w a s telling her !
time her rescuer reached and saved ris that it returns to God. Tho latest the strain of keeping up a false posi- of commercial radium contains less
"Yes," said Scribbles, "1 have a perhow sorry he was for her.
her. Aunt Tabby Wilson, the oldest word In the field of biology is that all tion before the world'and trying, to ap- P'ire radium than the quantity In the
Similarity.
"'Mary Scott—Never had, a better fect passion for writing poetry."
woman in tho village, was loud In nature, Including tho all mother soil, pear 'sevres or rare porcelain when In possession of scientists, as stated
"Airships and courtships arc much
tannve.
"Too bad the passion Is unrequited,"
girl and hoped to keep her for a year
praise of the heroism of tho young is animated and hallowed with the di- reality they aro but common clay.
alike," sighed the Jilted suitor.
rejoined
Miss
Cayenne—Chicago
News.
To these supplies must be added the
or two, but Mr. Bowser wns fooling
man and at ouce declared that Ben vine principle of life.
, "In what way?" asked his friend,
comporatlvely enormous quantity of
jwlth a gas saver and blew up the
and Myra must goL married. But Ben
More
than
this,
matter
Is
lndestructl.
i "Why, just us you get them sailing demurred. Thc arrangements did not
Askltt—Who Is that crusty old chap? three grams of radium which Professkitchen, and she left*"
The Morning Fly.
along smoothly you are dropped witlrr suit him. "Why not marry Myry, ble and eternal. There Is not an atom
Noitt—That's Bunns, the baker.— ors Exner and Wlen have lately ex; "Stop! Stop!" shouted Mr. Bowser
that
ean
be
lost
In
all
the
utiiversc.
Little fly, wherefore my
•«
out notice."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Smart
Set
tracted from h.tlf a ton of Joachlmstal •
as he turned red and white and pointBen?"
said
the
old
lady.
"She's
a
nlco
Feelings will you nettle?
For this reason our bodies do not really
pKchblonde, the value of which Is estiAs 1 doze on my nose
•*
ed a finger at her. "Woman, you can't
llrl, and we'll have a fine wedding." die. They are In the caro of tho angels
Jest Singin'.
First of all you settle.
mated at $80,000. One gram_of this Is
Quite the Opposite.
'dodge this investigation In no such
"She Is a nice girl, all right," replied of the elements.
Then you steer to my ear
:
"And have you music at tho church?" to he sent to Sir William Ramsay for
"That
sign
seems
queer—'headquarmanner as that.
You have simply
lien,
"but
I
don't
think
wo
oughter
For Investigation,
The peculiar cellular arrangement
I asked Hie rural squire.
.
,,
.,
ters for $3 pants.'"
made those entries to shield a guilty
marry. Seems to me," he went on, that formed them Into n beautiful body
Whllo my eye by and by
"Waal, no," said he; "can't say we hevj ' •tperlmonts on radium emanation.—
Is your destination.
conscience."
/
"What's queer about It?"
"f have done enough for Myry."—Ar- ,n:ny be caused to disintegrate through
Hand3 anil toes—goodness knows
Jest slngln' by tho choir."
Scientific American.
"Well, I thought pants were designed ronaut
"What was I guilty of?"
the action of the oxygen upon it, time
What you don't alight on.
1
'or
other
quarters."—Smart
S
e
t
•
.
•
&
•
>
•
V*
On tho wing, anything
"Listen to me. You are lilco thouitnay change the position of the atoms
Docs for you to blto on.
sands ot other wives In this rmiiilry
;eomposlng It, but the latter still con-,
Let
mo
be
or
you'll
seo
You have never regarded a hired girl
A Son All Right
tnln within themselves the sacred and
Tour headlong persistence
as a human being. When girls have
Bill—Did you say that fellow Is a
Cannot but make mo cut.
jrternnl principle of llfo as much ns
Off your short existence!
come here to apply for a situation yon
irawny son of toll?
jflocs tho soul, and they exist only to
Yes, that's right. Tako your flight
bavo put •roursell" up on a pedestal n
JUI—Yes; his father does the toHtasr
niter Into now and perhaps moro beau
Ere I'm quite demented,
hundred foot high. You have lot them i
What! You'ro back 7 Well, then- -Yonkers Statesman.
tiful (tomblnatlons of life-Health.
mow a t ouce that you considered
whack I
Always In Print.
i
Now are you contented?
•hem as dirt beneath your feet."
A Business Habit,
—IA Toucho Hancock In New Jorli
"Do you subscribe to tho theory thai
"Nonsense," she replied, with a laugh.
Presa
"Who is that pushing fellow who Is
Mars Is Inhabited?"
"Woman, dou't try to excuse yourIjylng so hard to get Into our social
"No, I don't subscribe. But I buy It
jelf. Have you ever in all these twenevery month at the news stands."—
int?"
ty years given a girl to understand
Washington Star.
Jane's Sandals.
' "I believe he's the fellow who made
that you had asked for her confidence?
"Jane
Is
wearing
sandals
now.
She
I
lot
of
money
in
the
lawn
mower
Have you shown any one of them by
Instead of Basting.
livslness."— Pittsburg Post.
rour attitude that she could come to wants to bo considered literary."
Some cooks In preparing poultry or
"Beginning
at
the
wrong
end,
ain't
rou with her troubles? Answer mo
game bard It Instead of basting with
ihe?"-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Most Extraordinary.
(
that, wouinu."
butter and water.
I
"He
has
eortnlqly
raised
his
"family
"I will. You had n cleric over in the
Bardliig Is fastening over tho breast
Vacation Annoyances.
71 nn old fashlonecr way,"
Dfllco ut "57 a week, It was starvation
of tho fowl to bo roasted a largo, thin
"Going out of town this summerr***
"So?"
wages; nnd you knew It, and yet you
piece of salt pork. It prevents the
"Why, that man's children actually,
refused to advance him. You know j "No. Can't stand the discomforts oi
meat from drying out and ijottlng
[«k hlra for advice."—Washington Her'.hat ho frc'qiipntcd pool rooms, but did ,tho resorts. Always sure to meet nova*
tasteless.
W. N, U. No. 703.
creditor."—New
York
Times..
6W .
VQjl fivcr.wj.ru him Hiriilnst ihem? Yi>u
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Is Peruna Useful
for Catarrh?

BUYING A RING.

LEDGE,

A SHORT SPEECH.

GREENWOOD,
Strictly

BRITISH

i

COLUMBIA.

Fresh Eggs.

TORY OFTHE FLOOD

There are Summer resorts, remote
from any agricultural communities,
where fresh farm products aro even
harder in obtain than in the city. It
was at such a place that the new
boarder, who had eaten four or five One of the Strange Legends of
breakfasts there, began to wonder
why the eggs werefinvariably fried.
the Yuma f.idians.
"See here," he enquired one morning of the gonial colored man who
waited upon him, "why do you al- CAUSE OF THE GREAT STORM.
ways fry eggs here? Don't you boil
them?"
"Oh-oh, yes, sah,'.' responded the The Tipping Up of the Earth Caused
waiter, pleasantly. "Of co'so yo' kin
the Deluge Which Engulfed the
have 'em boiled if.yo' wants 'em. But
World—The Mysterious Ark and the
yo' know, sah, yo' takes de risk."

WHY THE BROOK SINGS.

«lWB»ai.TOI!ll-BI»l!1JI|l.milUUlllHMH
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A Story They Tell In Japan to Illus"THHE ironing- of black guous
Made*
by
an
Indian
Chief
J
n
Reply
to
trate Occidental'Love.
How tha Nightingale Lost Its Once
* requires particular care and
v'a Government Agent,*
. Should a list of the ingredients of P e .
"The Japanese marry out of esteem
particular starch — comBrilliant Plumage.
Old Shah-bah-Skong, the.head chief
runa be submitted to any medical ex- and trust to the coming of love aftermon starch give9 a rusty
Long, long ago,- thousands^ of years appearance to the fabric
pert, of whatever school or nationality, ward," said a Japanese lady. "With of Mllle Lac, brought all his warriors
before man came on the earth, the and leaves it s t r e a k e d
.'. he would be obliged'to admit without us when love comes it lasts. We have to defend Fort Ripley in 1802. The
nightingales wore the most splendid with white.
reserve that tho medicinal herbs com- a song that we like to sing—'I want to secretary of tlie interior and the govplumage of any bird. As they were
posing Poruna are of two kinds. First, live to ninety-nine years, aud you must ernor and legislature of Minnesota
vcuuiluiu otarcti' gives a ""
also the sweetest singers, as now, you glossy stiffness and preserves
standard and well-triod catarrh reme- live to be a hundred, so that we may promised these Indians that for this
may imagine that none was their su- the solid blackness. Use -two
act of bravery' they should have the
dies. Soeond, well-known and gener- be happy while our hair grows gray.'
perior in the bird world.
tablespoonfuls to a quart of cold
special care of the government and
ally acknowledged tonia remedies.
Of course the nightingales were very water and add 1 a little boiling
"That is better," she continued, "than never be removed.
That In .ono or the other of these uses
proud. This was natural. One young water to clear it. For" mournthey havo stood t h e test of many years' the love that comes swiftly and as
A few years later a special agent
fellow, however, became so vain as to ing goods, skirts, delicate laces,
swiftly,
flies
away
again.'
They
tell
in
experience by physicians of different
etc., the results will be excellent.
be almost unbearable.
Japan a story illustrative oifthls transi- was sent from Washington to ask the
. schools. Thero can bo no dispute about
.Ojibways to cede their lands and re"Who is so fine a singer as I? Who
tory love—the love of your west.
this, whatever. Peruna is composed of
Escape of the Chosen Few.
has so handsome a dress as I ? " This W r i t e for a l a r g e F R E E s a m p l e .
"A tourist, they say, was touring move to a country north of Leech
aomo of the most efficacious and uni-^
An
Easy
Pill
to
Take.—Some
persons
Ask your grocer for •
was the burden of his song'day after
lake. The agent asked my help. I
m
To thlsday tho great deluge recorded day. '
have repugnance to pills because of
versally used herbal remedies for ca- Brittany, n e came to Quimper, and said:'
' ,
"
he
found
in-the
Place
Publlque
beside
Parmolee's In .the Bible is a mystery to the North
tarrhal diseases, and'for such conditions
But the time came when the young
"I.know that country. I have camp- their .nauseating taste.
of the human system as require a tonic. the river an old woman selling trin- ed on It. It is the most worthless strip Vegetable Pills are so prepared as to American Indian. He will not be led nightingale warbled no more in the
' ' '"
make them agreeable lo the most to believe that the flood was brought moonlight. A-fairy, tired of listening
Each one of -the principal ingredients kets.
NeverSticks. Requires'ao Cooking
of laud In Minnesota. Tho Indians are
'of Peruna has a reputation of its own , " ' W h a t i s N t h e ' price of this?' ho not fools^ Don't attempt this . folly. fastidious. The most delicate can about by the sins of man. He is to his boasting, came to him.
' t h o Brentford Staicia World, Limited, Bnuitford, Canada.
talce
them
without
feeling
the
revul"Idle "braggart," said she, "this
in tho cure of some- phase of catarrh or asked, taking up an antique ring of You wilfsurely come to grief."
i^mnatSK.KKK!rx^fr^f^ frwmWi'fra
sion that follows the taking of the equally unwilling to believe that it was night will you cease your trilling. BBSS aawru
silver and sapphires.as a tonic medicine.
the
work
of
an
angry
God,
as
he
could
ordinary pills. This is ono reason for
He
called
the
Indians
In
council
and
Hereafter
you
will
sing
and
sing
and
" 'Is it _for your .wife or for your
The fact is, chronic catarrh Is a distlie popularity of these celebrated not see how the Almighty should be so sing, but not the notes of the nightsaid:
' ,
, /*'
Tragedy of a Name.
ease which is very prevalent. , Many sweetheart?' said the old- woman.
pills,
but the "main reason is their unjust as to punish the Indians of ingale. And your relations will wear
"My red brothers, your groat father
" 'For my sweetheart'
A Mr. Nosmo -King was questioned •
high
tonical
quality
as
a
medicine
thousand pooplo know they, havo
America
for
the
naughty
things
of
a
a less brilliant garb from this time."
has beard how you have been wrong- for the stomach.
"..'Fifty francs!'
chronic catarrh. They have visited doc-,
race of people across tho ocean. AnAll at once the nightingale became •about the oddity of his Christian
ed.
He
said;
'I
will
send
them
an
hon" 'Fifty francs! Nonsense!' And tho
tors ovor andover again, and been told
' ' other
reason
which
makes
it
still
more
a
little brook. The brooks, which name.
est man.' He looked in the north, the
that their case is one of chronic catarrh. tourist turned angrily a«ray.
" I hay,e been taking some moving diflidult for the Indian to believe that heretofore were silent, now murmur" I t was this way," he said. " M y '
south,
tho
east
and
the
west.
When'
"'Come back,', said the old woman.
pictures of life on your farm."
It may bo of the nose, throat, lunga,
tho .flood was a punishment to the ed softly and musically, but the vain mother made a point of giving all of ..
he saw me, he said, 'This Is the hon"Did you sketch tho hired man in world is the fact that with him there nightingale no longer burst into glor- uer children unusual names. 1 wa3
stomach or some other internal organ. 'Take it for ton. You've been lying to
est
man
whom
I
will
send
to
my
red
motion?"
There is no doubt as to tho nature of me, though. Yon have no sweetheart
three months old belore she found one"
,1s no sin. In his language there is no ious melody of song.
"1 did.';
the disease. The only trouble ia tha Had the ring been for her you'd have children.' Brothers, look at me! The
As for the other nightingales, al- xor me that she liked. One-day, wnilo
such word, nor docs he expect to be
wluds
of
fifty-five
years
have
Mown
"Ah.
Science
kin
do
anything
these
though they continued to sing as out shopping, she saw on one-half of
, romedy. This doctor has tried to euro bought It at once without regard to ovor my head and silvered" It with days."—London Globe.
punished for any of his acts.
sweetly as ever, their plumage be- <i swinging door Ine word '.Nosmo,'
them. That dootor has tried to pre- Its price.'.
gray, nnd In all that time I have never
came a modest reddish brown color while tlie other half bore 'King,' her *
" ' I will take it.' said tho tourist,
scribe for them.
' '"
But though there Is no equivalent to instead of having its former radiant own name."
done wrong to any man. As your
Diptheria
is
spread
by
the
common
No other housohold remedy so uni- smiling. r 'Here aro tho 10 francs.' ,
friend I ask you to sign this treaty." house fly. Wilson's Fly Pads aro the tho word sin In the Indian language hues. So were they punished.
" 'JSoriino King,' she noted mentally, .
"So the old woman wrapped the ring
versally advortised carries upon the
Old Shah-bah'-Skong sprang to his best fly killers known. Refuse unsat- (nor In the Indian mind until the
not perceiving m a t the letters spelled
label tho principal active constituents, up.
isfactory substitutes.
feet and said:
Christians came), the Indians have
no smoking,' when the doors were
MEASURING A TREE.
showing that Poruna invites the full
" ' B u t you haven't a wife either,'
their philosophy iu regard to what is
closed; hence my lifelong atlliction."—"My friend, look at me! The winds
iuspootion of the critics, — - she grumbled. 'If It had been for her
" I ' m coming to your office today, commonly so termed. Some of their Ingenious Method Pursued' by tho i i a r p o r V Weekly.
you'd have beaten mo down to 5 francs. of more than fifty winters have blown John."
teachers (most of whom claimed to
Over
my
head
and
silvered
'it'
with
Maine Woodsmen.
Oh, you mon!'"
"All right," responded tho man who
• Through indiscretion
in eating
gray, but they have uot blown my rents in a modern skyscraper. "Tele- have been taught the philosophy of
The P r e a c h c ' s Advice.
If you were a woodcutter and green iruit in summer many'children
"My friends," snut 'the itinerant
brains away."
graph mo when you leave the first life and Its Jaws directly by disem- somebody told you to cut down a
preacher, "the scriptural rule for givThat council was ended.
NATURE'S LITTLE SHIP.
floor, wife, and I'll meet you at the bodied spirits or by ethereal beings pine tree that would give a sixty foot oecome subject to cholera morbus
ing was one-tenth of what a man posone hundred and Sixty-sixth.'—Louis- from other planets) taught that as mast for a vessel, how would you go caused by irritating acids that act
violently on the lining of. the intessessed. If you feel you can't afford A Curious Jellyfish Endowed With a
ville Courier-Journal.
man lives here so Is his life hereafter. about selecting a tree? You could tines. Pains and dangerous purgings
so much, just give a sixth or a fourth,
THE NECK RUFF.
Movable, Sail.
If he is quarrelsome or warlike' here, not spare the time to measure it with ensue and tne delicate system of the
according to your means. We will disWhile man makes the largest ocean It Reached Its Full Glory In the Six- -"A popular idea used' to prevail that BO he will be in the more spiritual life. a tape line even if that method were child suffers under the drain.
In
pense with tlie next 'hymn, and take
all teas were pretty much alike, hut If he is serene aud contented here, so practicable. Besides, being a wood- ouch cases the salest and surest mediup the collection."—Lippincott's.
vessels, nature makes the smallest
teenth Century.
"Salada"
Tea
is
proving
a
pleasant
cutter
you
should
be
able
to
select
cine is Dr.-J. 1). Kellogg's Dysentery
This is a species of jellyfish, found only
One of the most peculiar and Inter- surprise to thousands of particular he will be there, etc.
The deluge, as described by the few a tree of a certain height readily, not Cordial. I t will check tlie inflammaWhether the corn be of old or new In tropical seas, which hns a sail.
esting evolutions in historic fashion is tea-drinkers. Sold by' grocers everygrowth it must yield to Halloway's
The part of the fish under the water
who were miraculously saved, was the by merely looking at it, for this al tion and save the child's life.
59
best is nothing but guesswork.
Corn Cure, the simplest and best cure looks like a mass of tangled threads, the growth and development of the where.
more grandly terrible in that it came
ruff in England."" Tbie ru'ff began' its
Now, the woodcutters of Maine
offered to the public.
"Did you take a, sober second
while the sail is a tough membrane, career as a humble little something
"Bridget," said Mrs. Hiram,- Offen, on suddenly. From the highlands oc- have a quick and simple way of tak- thought
about this?"
shaped like a shell and measuring quite
cupied by the Indians they saw the ing the measure, and it is worth tell" I love you," exclaimed
Lady five inches and sometimes more across. like a tuck running along the top of sternly, "on my way'home just-now
"Well, I took a second thought, "all
waves
of
the
sea
sweep
in
upon
the
I
saw
the
policeman
who
was
in
the
ing.
Assuming
that
a
mast
sixty
the
chemisette
from
shoulder
to
shoulGwendolen Maltravers, twitteringly.
right, but I was at the club, you
"You lovo m e , " echoed Lord Chuck- The fish can raise or lower lb&3 sail at der. You can see it. grow in the kitchen with you so-long last even- land and recede, only to advance with feet in height is wanted, the cutter know." Philadelphia Ledger.
ing,
and
I
took
occasion
to
speak
to
will.
•
selects
.
a
tree
•
that
he
thinks
will'
immensely Increased volume and stualuck, ruminatively.
portraits of royal personages slowly,*"
•Wise sailors let this curiosity of na- but surely, like a great linen flower liiim—"
"Hove you,", said the asseveratpendously huge breakers. Then thero furnish it and then measures off on
Liniment
Cures
Garget
"Oh, shure, that's all roiglit, ma'am. came a terrific storm that seemed to the ground from the trunk sixty feet >nMinard's
ingly.
ture alone, for each of the threads opening its plaited petals- from generaCows.
At this point we threw aside tho composing its body has the power of tion to generation. During the reign Oi'm not jealous."—Philadelphia In- blow from'all and in .all directions. less his own height. If he is six feet
quirer.
tall, therefore, he would measure off
book, disgustedly.—Kansas City Jour- stlnging.-tlie results of which are very
"Jove! You acted awf'ly well last
T h e storm caused huge waterspouts on the ground fifty-four feet. At this
of Henry VII. it was scarcely more
nal.
night."
painful and often ' dangerous. This than a budding excrescence, but with
which
appeared
over
the
wild
ocean
point he puts upright in the ground
I N PRECARIOUS C O N D I T I O N
power defends it from, porpoises, alba- Henry VIII. it had outgrown its tuck
"Indeed, the audience did not seem
Beware of Ointments, for
Catarrh
Mrs. D. Mackay, of Winnipeg, who as far as the eye could see. The terri- a pole exactly his own height. Then to tlnnk so. They did'.not applaud a
trosses
and
other
natural
enemies.
stage to the.extent of reaching up to h a s . been in a serious-condition for fied people fled to the mountains, but he lies down on the ground with his
That Contain Mercury,
It has no other means of locomotion tho oars and was beginning to sport a for some, is much improved as a result, those wore all soon to be submerged, feet to the pole, so that his head is bit when I came off the stage."
as mercury will surely destroy the
"Oh, but I'm sure they were awf'ly
-than."Its
sail, and when seen skim- mild flare. , Those were the days of of surgical treatment by Dr. F . W. with the exception of one. This moun- just sixty feet from the tree. Lying
sense of smell and completely derange
pleased!"—-London Opinion.
the whole system when entering" it ming bravely along the surface of the such strict sumptuary laws that in or- E. Burnham.
tain which alone remained uncovered thus, face upward, of course, he
through the mucous surfaces.' Such water it looks more like a child's toy der to wear - black gomet you must be
by the tiood is called Avee-heilah sights over the top of the pole, and
Three packets of Wilson's Fly Pads
articles should never be used except boat than a living creature out in royal, to wear sable you must outrank
"How is prohibition working in your (Mountain of the Moon), yet today it is the point on the tree trunk on a line
on. prescriptions/'from reputable phy- search of food.—London Saturday Recounty?"
with the top of the pole is pretty Bure cost twenty-five cents, and will' kill
your
viscount
neighbor,
to
wear
maraot a very high mountain.
more flies than/twenty-five dollars'
sicians, as the damage they will do
to be sixty feet from the ground.
" I t has done wonders," answered
ten or velvet trimmings you must be
For awhile before the mountains beworth of sticky paper.
is'tenfold to tlie good you can possi- view.
Col.
Stilwell.
"Not
only
has
intemperable to show an Income of over 200 ance been reduced to a minimum, but came submerged there was a great
bly derive from them.
Hall's Ca :
Mounted Fishermen.
Treating Them All Alike.
marks a year. Tho reign of Edward tho fear of snake-bite has almost en- calm, and a douse fog covered the
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Stella—Started your campaign?
On the Californian coast they fish
There was only que thing In the VI. and Queen Mary merely fostered tirely disappeared from our midst."— earth. Then suddenly a mighty boat
Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains
Eell—Yes. i ' v e announced that I
on
horseback.
After
a
big
blow
enorno mercury, and is taken internally, world of which Eben Ransom thor- the ruff without encouraging It to any Washington Star.
appeared to the a wed view of the In- mous numbers of squid are some- won t accept any ring costing more
acting directly - upon the blood and oughly approved; that was hard, steady greater development But Queen Elizathan $10,000.—New York Sun.
muco'us surfaces of the system.,- Tn work. "1 hope," said the philanthropic beth, seeing In it possibilities for off- Minard's Liniment Cures- Distemper. dians. It approached and stopped at times seen -washing about among the
the
several
mountains
still
uncovered
pounding
breakers.
When
such
news
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure he sure spinster who was spending a fortnight setting her red hair and clear sliin,
Young Roller—I think I'll spend
by the waters, and at each point where comes to the town every man or boy that money I saved u p ; I've been
you get the genuine. I t is taken in- at the Ransom farm, "I do hope, Mr.
"William," said the head "of the
fanned
It
into-v'igorous
life.
In
tho
sixwho
can
beg
or
borrow
a
horse
goes
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio,
thinking of a trip to England.
firm, looking at his watch, " I have It touched, as if guided by invisible inby F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials Ransom,' that you treat all your men teenth century the. ruff burst Into full business out of town this afternoon, telligence, the Indians, as if obeying galloping down to the beach, armed
His Mother—But you were to save
alike;-give them all equal advantages bloom. Men and women, even tiny
free.
•
an unspoken but potent command, en- with a six-foot bamboo, a t the end of that for a rainy clay.
and wages. I find>a varying standard. princesses, were overshadowed by the and may be detained- several hours.
which is a strong steel hook. They
Young Roller-Well, I'm going, to
If anybody should call—"
tered the boat
Sold by Druggists. Prioe, 75c. per If I may use thc expression, makes so
dash into the surf, and driving.the London; I'll be sure to find a rainy
stiff rays of the ruff on all great occa"Ther' ain't no ball game today, Mr.
bottle.
The
boat
rested
first
at
a
place
called
sharp steel into the squirming jelly•'Take Hall's Family Pills for con- ninth trouble and discontent among sions. Even over Franco, Germany Spotcash," interrupted the office boy. Avee-qua-lul (mountain peak), now Pi- like creatures haul them ashore one -day there.—Philadelphia Press.
laborers in any field of work."
and Italy it spread its white pinions
" I said nothing about ball games, lot Knob, on the _ border of Mexico.
stipation."
by one, and leave them lying high
Mr. Ransom surveyed her gravely a n d ' h e l d unquestioned sway until it William," rejoined his employer, eyeand nodded assent
ing him sternly. "However, my busi- There was a mesa on the top of this and dry upon tho beach, pumping ink SPECIAL TO G R A I N S H I P P E R S .
fell with the Roundheads.
He Got Homesick.
ness is such that it can wait until mountain, though at this day it does and water, and with their long, • It takes years to learn the best met"You're right thero, ma'am," he said'
When Ruben Dario, the new Nlea*
some
other day. That will be all just not exist, and ou this mesa the Indians sucker-rimmed arms coiling about hods of handling grain. We have had
ragnan minister to Spain, arrived Ip dryly after a moment. "There' is just
first celebrated their delivery. 'This like snakes. These squid sell for.,a thirty _ years' experience
now, William."—Chicago Tribune.
handling
- The Burnt "Cork Circle.
New-York recently on his way t o ' h i s one rule for the folks that work for
Their grain in this country, have a branch
they did by playing sacred games. couple of shillings apiece.
"
"Mistah
Middleman,
Ah
has
ah
ridnew post ho brought with him from me. 'Begin as early and keep it up as
flesh
is
good
for
bait;
the
pen,
a
long,
office at Fort William and close busi/ chanting sacred songs, etc. On rocks
Nicaragua a young man as his secre- late as there's light to go by, and you'll dle." .
opal-tinted bone which extends from ness .connection at all grain centres.
at
the
foot
of
Ehls
peak
there
are
hiero"Mr.
Bones,
we
shall
be
delighted
to
tary. The latter had never been so far get your one-fifty a day, uuless the
the tip of the tail to the neck of the
glyphics in 'an unknown language, animal, forms the cuttle-fish bone of Ship your grain through us for prompt
away from Managua aud at first the times are unusual hard, when I make have you propound it."
returns and good services. References,
which some of the Indians believe were commerce, and the eyes, which when Union Bank of Canada.
"Yessah, but hit ain't nothin' lak d a t
greatness of the American metropolis It one-twenty-five.'
This is to certi'y that I have used made by those who survived the flood.
dried look like large dull pearls, find
surprised him. Then it actually over,
"But I tell you, ma'am, you can't Ah jest desires to ax yo' what am' do
Manitoba Commission Co.,
Petrified driftwood is still to be seen a ready sale among curio dealers.
awed him, and he became afflicted get as many fellers to work ou an difference between ah storekeeper Minard's Liniment in my family for
Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.
years, and consider it the best lini- two-thirds the distance up the sides of
whose
business
is
improvin'
au'
a
man
with that yearning for home that is equal basis nowadays as you might
who selects feathers fo' sofa pillows V" ment on the market. I have also Avee-heilah, which drift, the Indians
Fishing In Nigeria.
commonly known as homesickness. think."
found it excellent for horse flesh.
say, was deposited by the waves of the
Natives of Nigeria are remarkably
"That's a pretty hard nut to crack,
When Senor Dario sailed for Madrid
Signed
skilful anglers, and their manner of
great flood.
Mr. Boues. Now, what is the differhis secretary was not with him. He
Her Modest Request.
W. S. PrNEO.
The Indians, having rested for a time catching fish recommends itself alike
Informed the minister that he feared
When Audrew D. White was.minis- ence between a storekeeper whose "Woodlands" Middleton, N. S.
on the mountain peak, again entered for simplicity and success. The fishto go farfhci away from Nicaragua, ter to Germany he received some queer business is improving and a man who
the boat and were carried eastward, erman grasps a small line weighted
and, the yearnIna for home overruns- letters from Americans., Perhaps the selects feathers for sofa pillows?"
eventually
to a small valley. Here at the other end with a small stone,
tetlng the" ambition for diplomatic hon- funniest of all was a mandatory epistle
"De storekeeper's business is pickln'
and at regular distances along the
they again rested, and then, leaving line he attaches a number of hooks,
ors, he re*'
' * -*'<ir« "'""into."
from an old lady living In the west, up, an' de other inau's business is
who Inclosed in her letter four pieces plckin' down."
the boat, they wandered from one place made of animals' bones in the form
Lest You Forget.
of white linen, each some six inches
to another, after a time returning to of a narrow V, while to the angle of
"Mr. T. N. Orr will sing the pathetic
A
COLOR
BEARER.
When you cross the waters blue
square. "We are golug to have a ballad, 'He Married Himself to a Marthe valley. To their surprise, the boat each V is fastened a short line, made
The Perlecft Dragging for Ladies'
Take' this loyal thought with you:
fair iu our church," she wrote, "and cel Wave £ an' Now He's A l l a t Sea.'"
Shoes.
Most pe'.plc cease to celebrate
was gone. It could not have floated of sinews, and baited with a kind of
Though you journey far and wide,
When ends the glorious Fourth.
I am making an autograph quilt. I
away, for the lamLhvas dry whereon snail; the fish swallowing the bait
Don't forget your civCo pride.
Preserves .the finest leather and
It Is not so, a3 I can vouch,
want you to get mo the autographs
pros a brilliant polish that will eot
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
they had left it, tho flood having sub- and i,he line, swallows also the hook,
With James Augustus North,
rub
off or soil the daintiest £armcnt«.
which
is
so
acted
upon
by
the
tenof the emperor, the empress and the
sided after a great calm of its waters.
Swankers.
No dealer careful of h
sion of the line, as to expand it.*I
called
on
him
one
afternoon'*
Bee Like.
crown prince and tell them to be veryThe
boat
could
not
have
crumbled
to
'A number of our contemporaries apwill gay anything eloe is
two prongs, and fasten them firmly
When tuat great day had passed
Bacon—That man reminds me of p careful not to write too near.the edge pear to be somewhat exercised as to
pieces, for thero had not been time for in the throat. The victim strugglesAnd
found
the
country's
colors
still
bee.
of the squares, as a seam has to be the precise meaning of the word
Its decay. They could only conclude and whirls about the line, thus atA-flytng at tho mast
Egbert—So busy?
.
; allowed for putting them together."
that the mysterious boat, having ful- tracting its family and neighbors, to
'^wank."
Swank, though usually
Hia face—all I could see of i t "No; because every time ho unloads
filled its mission of preserving a few( swallow the same snare.
called by other names, is the leading
Was blazing, burning red.
anything on a fellow the fellow gota
characteristic of Englishmen. FrenchContrasting bravely with the white . of their race, had disappeared as miA Maori Name.
"Stung!"—Yonkgrs StatcsmanOf bandago round his head.
raculously as it had appeared.
A seaside resort in the Ilawke's bay men used to talk of "perfidious AlAncient Craft Guilds.
^.
Tho spot where the mysterious boat
The first notice of labor unions was
district of Xew Zealand is called by bion." It was simply ^another way
And when I asked him how ho felt
or ark, had rested was marked by the when Plutarch wrote of various craft
the charming Maori name Tamatauka- of calling us swankers. To swank Is,
Ho gave a loud "Boohoo!"
Which proved to me that James August* Indians placing thero a huge log. They guilds as having existed in the Koman
taugihangakoauau. But this Is only broadly, to make tho thing that is not
Us felt extremely blue.
and Greek dominions. From Rome
nn abbreviation. The full name Is Tam- seem as the thing that is.— London
-Pauline Frances Camp In Woman'* called the place Qual-jo-para (boat's the idea was passed on to the young
Globe.
il t a u whakatangihangakoaauaotanenulresting place). This spot is held sacred
Homo Companion.
nations that followed, and in the
raranglkitanatahu, Tho translation Is.
by tho Indians, who will seldom point middle ages the guilds were to be
"Tho hill on which Tanonularangl (the
• Not.
It out to strangers. Not many hundred found everywhere. A guild was a
husband of heaven) played his flute to
"Shall we marry, darling, or shall wo
years ago, it is said, some Indian war- voluntary association of those living
Spain's Queen at Home.
Unshrinkable
his beloved."
knot?" was tho short and witty line an
Quite tactfully and skillfully the riors were passing the spot, and one of near together who joined for a comardent lover dispatched to the idol of- young queen of Spain Is playing hS' thorn to show his skepticism shot au mon purpose, paying contributions,
•Underwear
his heart. .
part. LIko her famous royal grand- arrow Into the side of the great log. feasting together temporarily, helping
MaritaJ Persiflage.
But, where the strangeness of tho mother, she Is an early riser, and her Immediately a stream of blood gushed ono another in sickness and poverty
can't ravel.
"I must confess," remarked Mrs.
rrabhe. "I don't believe there ever was matter comes In, the girl replied: "I English breakfast of ham, roast beef from the spot pierced, and the skeptic and sometimes uniting for the purshall not. You may do as you please." and poached eggs, alone with the king, fell dead. The story of the event was suit of special objects. I t was unIt is knitted
•1 really perfect man."
S o a l p
C l e a n e r
Is one of the pleasantest functions of carried to all the near tribes, and since doubtedly from these early associa"Well." replied Mr. Crabbe, "I suptions that the idea of tha modern labor Is the only Dandruff Cure. For Shamthe
day.
After
his
cigarette,
with
Moral
Lesson
Lost,
then Indians passing the place fear to organizations came.
machines
pose that's because Eve wasn't made
1
pooing it has no equal.
"Good for Squllllps! I hear that which Alfonso concludes even this ear- even look leisurely at the log.
At all Druggists, 50c, or postpaid
llrst"
that lock every
since he quit drinking ho has got rich." ly meal, lie must needs repair to his
A reason given by tho Indians as the
on receipt of price from 7 Sutherland
"How do you mean?"
Some of Each.
"It's too bad to spoil that story, but state duties, and In the ordinary way probable cause of tho flood was that
Sisters, 179 King St., Toronto. Sam"Well, If Eve had been made first
"Somebody
told
him
that
he
stitch.
she would have bossed the Job of mak- it's the other way. Since he got rich they do not meet again until lunch- there was a tribe of Indians who, like mustn't drink ice water during the ple sent for 10c.
tlmo.
ho has quit drinking."
Columbus, believed that tho earth was hot weather, and somebody else told
ing Adam."
unc.
Victoria found the company at her not flat, but round, and to prove wheth- him that he must let alcoholic beverWe stand ready
husband's dinner table somewhat mix- er this theory wore true thousands ages alone. You know how very obWealth a Burden.
AN INFLAMED TEHE0N
Much Easier.
ed at first The exuberant young king from the different tribes banded togeth- Btinate ho is."
. "Do you find great wealth a burNEEDS COOUNG.
/
to give you a new
Candidate of Ideals — Wouldn't you would sit anywhere and Invite.almost er and started out on a journey to find
"Yes."
den?"
Ti
rather
be
right
than
president?
Pracany one. But his bride soon changed the edge of thc earth if It was flat
"Well, ho mixes the two,"
garment for any Stan.field's
"Sometlii'fls." nnswcr.'d Mr. Cumrox. "There's never any telling when tical Friend—Certainlyl It Is so much the etiquette nnd abolished indlscrlml- Tho flood occurred soon after the InUnderwear that ravels,
nato gatherings, not forgetting, how- dians started on this journey, so that
Heavy Roll.
Wll do itandre«tore»th« circulation,
mother and the pirls arc going to In- easier to be right,
assist naturo to repair strained, nipcan.
over, that certain high functionaries they really believed that those advenReggy Snpp—I can feel that I am
vest
In
a
touring
car
or
a
steam'
yarlu
turod
Hitainontii morosucecsafullpthan
-just as we will replace any
and prelates havo the right of access turers had reached tho edge of the Burroundcd by thought waves from
Firing-. No blliter, no hair srono, and
or a foreign nobleman or s'niie such
you
can
nse the horse. *2.00 por bottle,
TTonesty
Is
the
best
policy,
but
It
Is
to the royal table.—Harper's Bazar.
form of vvorriment and responsibility."
earth and their weight had tipped tho my own head.
Stanfield's Underwear
delivered.
Book 2-0 Free.
A
lie sort of policy that boa no surMiss
Tabasco—Thought
waves!
>. J?SOJRBIN8, JR., for manklri(ir*i:0O
-Washington Star. '
earth to such an extent as to can°* Cue/
i>ndor
value.
Gracious
I
Now
I
know
why
you
look
Dottlo.
euros
Stralnod Torn Ligaments.
•••'WUJ—
that shrinks.
water to rush in on tho i»-^—Los * v
V ,n ,
rl, 000,e
30 pale—you are seasick.
UrJi
!?%.
?
"
y,'J
' AllayS
> Hydrocele,
"enj
Urged Glanda and Ulcers.
pain aulekly
gelcs Times.
Tourists Tako Warning. •
The Devil's Advocate.
W. F. Y0IH8, P.BF,137Konmo(rth St., Spnngffetil, Nut;
A Close Beginning.
The summer residents of Weymouth,
In connection with the Woman Catl*.
* Sizes from ia to 70 inch
IYMAN SONSftCO„ Montreal, Canadian Agenls.
Ho Roalized at Last.
Miserly Bridegroom (as the carrlage>f.
ollc ceremony of canonization there te Mass., wero greatly amused by tho
Aha fumlthtd by Uariln Silt * Wumt Co., Winnipeg,
Miss Tho national Onia A Ch.mhal Co., Wlnnlpog and Calais*,
"So
glad
to
moot
you
again,
pranks
of
some
young
humorists
who
•coves
01T)—Hoy,,
there,
save
that
ricel
an
olflcia!
called
"the
devil's
advocate"
chest—in light, medium
end
Hindtnon Bret. Co. ltd.. Vancoimr.
Green. I snw you last In"—
•-New York Life.
When the church Is ready to proceed w c r o j n the habit of changiug letters
on
signs
so
as
to
make
them
read
In
"I
beg
your
pardon."
and heavy winter weights,
with the steps preliminary to the can"Thnt must have been before"—
Normal Schools.
onization, an able man Is appointed to now and startling ways. Tho latest
i
y '
Permanently Cured by
"Excuse me, Mr. Brown."
\
The first normal school of any conseassail the memory of the candidate escapade had to do with the sign of an
DR. KLINE'S CREAT
"It doesn't seem possible that so
quence, if not the very first, was esYour dealer will likely have
..and to bring agulnst hlra all possible estimable old mnn who advertised on n
NERVE RESTORER
'jibllshcd at Tarls, Oct. 30, 1704, open- many"—
charges, which the other sldo must big board that ho would carry a trunk
your iize «nd weight.
If
82 TRIAL DOTTLE FREE
"Itcnlly, Mr. Brown, you"—
id Jan. 20, 1705. Owing to the uusetsatisfactorily dispose of. This accuser to any part of the town for 25 cents.
Bout throiiKh CnnscUnn Aironor.
v
And then the luckless Brown sudled state of affairs at tho time, this
not, he can get them for you,
Is known as the "devil's a d v o c a t e d Imagine tho surprise of tho Incoming
WKIIVOCSDIROIIRKIW, kpllaj»j>, g n n m , HI. Villi,'
tourists
ns
they
saw
for
tho
first
tlmo
ll««,
Dublin),
KH»llill«.
Foumlo<l vm
:
ichool was soon closed, but another, denly understood that tho lady didn't
and not until ho Is silenced by the dls. ; ' ' . .
134
t V P . H lfl[« ?
i^rn*r*M.riimninHiii
was reopened by Napoleon In 1808. enro to hoar any further references to
proof of hia charges can the canonlza- the bold sign, "Drunks Carried to Any
%I*nrt of \Vcymouth-25c."-Lippincott'8
Vrom Franco the Idea of the normal tho (light of time mill changed the subtlon bo accomplished.
«
STANFIELD5 LIMITES
• TOU20, N.S,
Masazlnaject—Town Topics.
school spread to. ot|ior c o u n t r y
W. N. U. No. 703.
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For Sale—Twelve Pekin Ducks.
ranches adjacent to Grand Forks.
Twelve carloads of apples are being Apply to W . S. Torney, Eholt, B.C.
shipped to Australia. I n J u n e and
Mrs. James Grier i s visiting
July apples are shipped from Ausfriends in Penticton.
tralia to B. C, ,
The Kootenay Belle reigns suNELSON is becoming so accus- preme in many a camp.",It is a
tomed to vice-royalty that the cigar that brings delight and apNews only gave Earl Grey three or preciation wherever smoked.
four lines in its locals upon his return to that progressive city from
the west.
Familiarity has the
I H E R E B Y G I V E N O T I C E that ou Friday, the 9II1 clay of October, A. D. 190S, at t h e hour of eleveu o'clock iu t h e same, effect now and forever.
Patronize'. Home Indus-

o','&/<&-'&''&''a^'<v^'^^

NT TAXE

In the Rossland Assessment District, Province of British Columbia

forenoon, at t h e Court House in t h e C i t y of Rossland, I shall sell at public auction Ihe lauds hereinafter set set out, for t h e
delinquent taxes unpaid by said persons r.11 the 31st day of December, 1907, a n d for interest, costs and expenses, including t h e
cost (if advertising said sale, if the total auiouiH'due is uot sooner paid.

LIST ABOVE

MENTIONED

Short Description of I'ropcrly.

Name of Person Assessed.

Delinquent Property.
Interest
School
to Date
Taxes.
Tax.
of Sale

THERE is something the matter
with Scotland when so many people in - Glasgow cannot get their
porridge.
I t looks as though
civilization in Great Britain was
going to pieces when so many poor
Statutory
costs and Total. people are crying for work ,and
expentes
something to eat.
FREE speech in Greenwood is
punished by the loss of a'job or
business. In order to keep our
S 27.10 meal ticket we must be dumb and
2.63 bow to the golden god, or. else sit
672.70 out in the open and let the ozone
121.30 whistle a tune' through the holes in
our tattered garments. Some peoI 1.10 ple will sell their freedom for a
45-22 Mulligan stew, while others will
12.05 die rather than sell their liberty.

ancls in Similkameen Division of Yale District.
ir.-ill, M. 1)., a n d Jacobs, R i.
W'olvertou, W. M
1 Hjiiiiuiou Copper Co
Coivi-11 i t Murniv
Hartley, J. A . . . . ' .
Johnson, S. M
Watson', Chas. \V
Scciu, William
Thompson, Mrs. Ida
Kirkp.itrick, J. A
Dundee, Chas
J o h n s o n , Olc
Clark, Mrs. I'lla
Seats, J. D. a n d C. V
I'urker, W. I), a n d Ii,, and I.oreh, I,. Jl-"i > i-r, K. C
Mi-Ouarrie, Murdoch
Eiic.snn, Cllof, aud Horner, Thorwold
Corvell, l : r a n k
J.inline, Vrauk
Hammer, J o h n
Townond, T i m

I'arl of hot 252 ( 0 ) G r o u p I
I'art of Lot 317 (O) Group 1
j I'arl lof Lots .(29, 931, 9S1 and [
( 1012, (O) G r o u p I
)
Part or Lot 453 (O) G r o u p r
T a r t of Lot 536 (O) G r o u p I
J Part of Lots 542, 929, and 239.Q
( (O) Group I
•
)
Lot 603 (01 Groun I
Part of Lot 6«'j (()) Group T
Part of Lot 6S9 (O) G r o u p I
Lot 696 ( 0 ) Group I
Part of Lot 750 (O) C r o u p I
Part of Lot 970 (O) G r o u p 1
Part of Lot 1227 ( 0 ) G r o u p I
Loi 14S0 (O) ( ' r o u p I
Lot 1695 ( 0 ) Group I
•I of Lot 1737 (O) Group I . . . .
LoL 1739 (O) Group I.'
Lot 2171 (O) Group I
Lot 2651 (O) Group I
Lot 2653 (O) Group I
I'arl of Lot 26S1 (O) Group I . . . .
Lot 3390 (O) Group I

J 24 00

6-to 95
114 00
S 70
35 40
9 60
3 00

5 92
'0*68
> 36

15 00
32 00

6
7
12
7
15

00
20
00
20
00

7
9
3
6

20
00
60
00

o 56
o 70

Q*

urt

0
iiu*

29
5
0
1

75
30
40
90

o
o
o
0
1

45
17
94
70
50

2 00
2 00
2 00
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

o 03
O 2S

0
°
o
o

35
55
35
70

2 04

O [0

4 50

o 35
o 65
o 15
o 25

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
OO
00
00
00
00

4.85
3-40
17.70
36.06
2-73
8.2S
9-55
14-55
9-55
17.70
4.14
9-55
16.15
5-75
8.25

JJ. K I R K U P , Collector.

Rowland, B. C , September 9th, 190S.

5

2 00
2 00

1 10

o 63

-GRANTED MINERAL HLAIiVIS FOR DELINQUENT
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T H E way Cox, Jaffray and their
associates got 2SO,000 acres of coal
lands around Fernie for nothing is
now being'explained in the eastern
press These coal lands are worth
millions of dollars and should belong to the people, and uo.t a few
grafters. The scheme whereby the
Cox aud -Jaffray crowd, aided by
the Toronto Globe, got these lands
was one of tbe finest ever worked
and shows that some one.in the
hunch had brains. As Cox and
Jaffray are both pious and Godfearing men we do not understand
why they took so much of the people's domain even with the sanction of the government, for what
shall it profit a man to grab all tho
Crow's Nest and lose his soul. W e
believe that there is some truth in
the rumor that some Liberals have
souls, but they are all poor.

try and Smoke

"BOUNDARY"

fiouwd meore, Proprietor. .jj

Union Made
Havana Filled.

"Il

ASSAYING
Gold, Silver mul Copper. E110I1 fide.
[G, G. WI5ST, B.'IO Rich [mis St.
VANCOUVER, B, 0.

Is .the best furnished, hotel in'the.Boundary
district.' It is heated with steam and
lighted by electricity. . Excellent sample
rooms. The bar-is always abreast of-the
times, and meals are- served in the Cafe
. at any hour, day or night: -

Dissolution of Partnership.
Tho p-u-tnerslilp heretofore siilisistlni; between the uiKlor.-iisned ns Tie OuntnietoM, under tho mime of Kobinson & Warren, hns tliid
(lay linen dissolved liy mutual consent. The
liiiainess will ho continued by Mr. Robinson ,
who will collect all debts and u.ssnme all liabilities of the partnership.
,
Dated this 1st day of October, 1(108.
15. G. WARREN.
ALEX. ROUINSON.

.JSicClung_ & Goodeve, Propr's.

THE LEDGE
Prints *

/

all the
News

GeneralMerchant

1458
7 75
3365
1852
7S9
SiS
617
3259
444(S)
1470
S90
921
820
18S7
1S92

3 75
4 75
12 00
4 00
7 5°
11 25

1 25
10 00
2 75
00
00
50
50
75
75

2 00
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2 00

'393
753
1406

10
13
12
11
11
12

1717

11 50

2 00

2655
152S
2570
-654
1850
69.S
3150
1535
832
982
588
1578

11 25
13 00
12 75

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2

00
00
00
00
00
00

9 75
5 75
6 75
14 00
6 00
9 5°
13 25
3 25
12 00

4 75
12 00

15 00
14 5°
13 50
13 75
14 75
13 50

- • • • ) "

Kossland, B . C . , October 4th, 1908.

THE LEDGE

8 75
13 00

9 5°
13
10
10
2

00
75
00
00

3 5°
11 5°

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

13 25
15 00
14 75
10 75
15 00

11 50
15 00
M 2 75
12 00
4 00

5 5°
13 50

J. KIRKUP, Collector.
I T IS a

long stein that has no

USUALLY the tinhorn gambler is
a man with the desire to hold up a
stage, but lacking in the nerve
HADES was created by some perIs published every Thursday a t Greennecessary to hold a gun.
wood, 13. C , a n d the price is $5 a year, son who had indigestion.
postage free to all parts of Canada, a n d
Great Britain. T o tbe United States and
o t h e r countries it is sent postpaid for
J92.50 a year. Address all letters lo T h e
L e d g e , Greenwood, Ii. C.

bottom.

THK council in Nelson has fixed
T U B boycott is a double-edged the rates for employment agencies.
weapon and cuts both ways.
Will probably be fixing the price of
drinks before very long.
TIIEKI-: is one thing in favor of
women.

our absence in the cent
belt the banks of B. N. A., Commerce and Montreal, as if by a
signal from some tin god, withdrew their ads from this paper,
evidently, as far as we can learn
and divine, because-something had
been said in its columns in favor of
the men who work, slave and sweat
in order that distant millionaires
may have money to throw at the
canaries, and cushions upon their
automobiles. Oh, my ! this is a
weary world with its bowing and
scraping to the power of gold. We
feel sorry to lose the bank ads.
They are such a fine line. Cash
on the spot and a smile from the
cashier thrown in. However, we
will bear the grief as best we can,
and trust that the working men all
over the country will not boycott
these banks and refuse to do business with them. Times have been
so hard that perhaps the poor
hanks cannot afford to advertise
and are merely following the example of the majority of business
people in this city of the future.
The managers of our local banks
are quiet, genial gentlemen as a
rule, and always willing to give
you money, provided, of course,
that you have security equal to the
occasion, and someover. Oh, dear!
we must not talk so much about
money and banks. I t makes us
lonesome and winter is just over
the divide.

Hay and Grain always
on hand. ,. Sleighs and
Dry Goods,
Wagons and Implements
Groceries, '
. —
of all kinds carried in
Boots and Shoes,
.'stock!- The very • best,
Stationery, ' •'
goods" at right -prices.
Hardware, '
Tobacco, .
. Cigars, Etc.
Oats and Northwest Seed AVinter
• •
.Wheat.

. Prints it
.;

1

Hotel....,-.
Cireenxxiood, 6 . C

Straight

The'oldost hotel in the city, and still
under.the same manajremerit. Rooms
comfortable, meals equal to any in the
city, and the bar sppplies only the best.
Corner of Greenwood" and Government
streets.
-*

N E L S O N , B. C
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN
PRODUCE

AND

-.

J, W. Kelson

PROVISIONS

Erank Fletcher
PROVINCIAL L A N D SUKVEYOK,

• Nelson, B. C.

THE LEDGE fleiximarketHotel
Is t h e home for all tourists

NELSON, B. O.

and millionaires visiting New •

Does

Denver. British J Columbia."

HENRY

Job

-

STEGE.

PROPR.

Now Under Old and-Original
Management.
E. E. P H A I R

DURING

Printing

-

-

MANAGER

G. J. GAfVSPBELL

of Every]
.Description

NEW DENVER
Provincial Assayer and Analytical Chemist.
Correspondence
solicited from any part of the
country.

Hotel Alexander
PHOENIX, B. C.
I s a comfortable home for
the miner and traveler.
Good meals and pleasant
room's. Pure liquors and '.,
fragrant cigars in the bar.
McGILLIS & -WILLIAMS.

The Ledge
Thinks
'-•. Out Loud
'

On All
Questions
and Usually
Thinks Right

Few of them stutter.

A fine line of leather goods, inONE woman in every 720 has a
cluding
wallets, ladies' purses and
BKWAHK of the man who parades man's brain, and one man in every handbags, for sale a t one-third off
PUBLISHER.
350
has
a
woman's
brain.
No
his religion as a minstrel troupe
the regular price at J . L. Colesr
record in regard to the feet.
does
its
brass
band.
store in Greenwood.
G R E E N W O O D B. C , OCT. 8, 1908.B
I N tho east last week a young
I.v New York just now tnc man died five hours after his marThere aro crowds and other
decollete ball dress lias taken the riage. This is another terrible crowds. One kind is found a t
place ofthe bathing suit.
warning to keep away from the church on Sunday morning and
the other goes to see a baseball
women.
'
LA nou agitation in Mexico is
game in the afternoon.
ptitii.shcd by death. There are
T H E Empire says that no one
Expert watch repairing, jewelry
worse places than Greenwood after goes hungry in Prince Rupert. I t
repairing,
manufacturing,
etc.
all.
would be a heaven for hoboes if
A blue mark here indicates that
there was anything else to drink Gold and silver plating a specialty.
your Subscription has
E. A. Black, the jeweler, Phoenix.
JI/DOING from the reports, Eng- except water.
land
will
soonhave
to
import
work
become deceased, and
A bald-headed man doesn't have
T H E fruit crop of this province
or many of its inhabitants will
that the editor would
for 1908 is estimated to be worth to squander his money for hair dye.
starve.
$1 ,'500,000, and yet up to date not
once more like to commune with
Even the hottest political camA Gnu, was recently drowned in a single rancher has presented UB
paign
cannot be prolonged far
your collateral.
a bath tub ia Toronto. Several with a box of peaches.
enough
into tho winter to save on
men in that city aro exempt from
the
coal
bill.
T H K live ad never sleeps.
that fate.
IN Nelson the Kootenay Liberal
is getting ready to drive gambling
The Kootenay Cigar Co. of NelT H E men. who condemn strong out of that city. T h e job is a
MANV a bartender is an adopt at
son
have in the Royal Seal a cigar
drink
tho
most
arc
thoso
who
soli
pitching high balls.
difficult ono unless favored by the that is known and smoked between
v
it, and those who drink it to ex- local civic administration.
the wheat country and the blue
To gain respect for your own cess, You have to get experience
Pacific.
opinions you must respect the in order to understand almost anyABOUT forty carloads of fruit
thing.
opinions of others. _
will be shipped this year from the
Tlie Ledge, 82 a year.

R. T. LOWERY,

General Merchants, Midway, B. C.

PioneeP

and -

15 °°

13 00

HARDY & CO.

FERRY, WASH.

GREENWOOD MINING DIVISION.

Combination M. a n d M. Co
U n d . A. T.; Hell, Charles X.; McKeu- .
zif, K e n n e t h ; Fuller II V.; Snyder, | Coronation
11. M.: Hunting II., a n d estate of A. l"
Ferguson
Coppcropolis
ttiti-r. 0
Crown Silver.
Dominion Copper Co., Ltd
Houiiilary-lClkhorn M. Co., Ltd., N. T- h F.lkhorn
/enterprise.
Mackenzie, Wm., and Sutherland, II
Matthews, J o h n
lEurcka Fraction
First Chance.
I.outier, I.eon .
Florence F r a c t i o n .
Dominion Copper Co., Ltd
Gold ling
Gold Bug M i n i n g Co., Ltd
William^, \ \ \ R.; Cameron, I). A., and Golden E a g l e .
Mann, D. D
Gold Finch"...
Sansom. C. \V. II., and Madden M I*',
Great Hespcr.
Haas, J . C , a u d McXicol, Jas
Homestake....
Xaden.G. R
La Plaza
Miller. G. F
Last Chance...
Spokane-lioundarv Mining Co
Little C h i e f . . .
Macy, \\\, and Law, \V. M
Morrison Mines, Ltd., Crane, U T., I Little Buffalo Fraction.
and Fraser, J. S. C
Lvgia
Xorris, \V. II., and Heck will:, J a s . .
Henerman, Spencer, and d o u g h . E m m a L. Moonlight
Morning Star
Rosenhaupt, Sidney
Morrison
Morrison Mines, L t d
Mullen
Cosgriff, C . and Mclntvre M
Livingston- Thos. Dickason
Preston.Matthews J o h n
Putnam
Xorris, \V. H . . a n d Beckwith, J a s
Queen
,.
K i n g , Thomas
S. F . Fraction
.'
Dominion Copper Co., L t d
Standard
Dominion Copper Co., Ltd
Stemwinder
Riter, G., a n d Beauchine F
Svcamore

I
ill

CIGAR.

FAXES IN THE ROSSLAND ASSESSMENT DISTRICT,

SOME two years ago, without any
warning, Lemieux, the able and
polite Frenchman who acts as
postmaster-general in Canada and
I H E R E B Y CIVIC NOTICK Unit 011 Monday, t h e 2111I day of November. A. D. 190S, at t h e hour of 12 o'clock, noon, at
dictates what kind of English
the Court House, in thc City of Rossland, [ shall ofler for sale at public auction t h e Crown-granted mineral claims hereinafter
literature shall go through the
set out, of t h e persons in said list hereinafter set out, for t h e delinquent taxes unpaid by said persons on t h e 30th day of J u n e ,
mails, ruined Lowery's Claim by
it,oS, ami for costs and expenses, including the costs of advertising said sale, if t h e total a m o u n t due is not sooner paid.
excluding it from the mails. The
exclusion was most unjust, for. five
LIST A B O V E MENTIONED.
other journals using most of the
condemned articles still have the
privilege of the mails. After considerable time had elapsed Lemieux
admitted that through the inTOT AT,.
fluence of three men this paper
LOT NO. TAXHS DHK COSTS.
XAMIi Ol-- CLAIM.
OW.NKK.
was denied the use of the mails,
Arcadia
KuMJiihaupl, Sidney
3i35
$ 7-5° but he would not divulge - the
$ 5 5°"
P2 00
Astoria....
lio.M-nhaupt, Sidney
•1134
12 75
14 75 names of- the three cowards who
2 00
Baltimore..
• 2.191
^Inixlv. fohn .-\
11 25
stabbed in the dark the most truth13 25
2 00
Barbara . . .
S17
N.-ideii. ('.. R., and CauluYld, J. J.
9 25
.2 00
7 25
ful journal ever published in CanaHol'Hook, D. A., Oliver, I* II and } B e e . . . .
8S6
13
25
2
00
da.
Will Lemieux now come out
it
25
Dougherty, Mary (.'•
.... f
15 00 out in the open and tell the names
Iienga!
Machin, Henrv T
2395
13 00
2 00
Kane, Michael H., Nelson, J. W., Trice, i
of these three cowards ? Not likely,
1287
M. T., Parry, Evan, a n d Morrison [- IMuejay
12 50
14 5° for he belongs to ' a government
2 00
Lawrence S. . .
. . | Bristol
2376
12 25 that does not care to have all its
Machin, Henry T.
10 25
. .illulldog
10 60
acts paraded in the limelight.
Kinney C h a r l e s . .
3256
8 00.
. .iliull Dog F r a c t i o n .
Kinney, Charles
13
75
3641
Deeds of injustice are safer under
n 75
C. 0. p
1 loiuiuioii Copper Co., I.id
928
14 5° the pall of night.
• 12 5°
Combination

IN T H E WINDSOR H O T E L ; . , . :
Every thing-is of the best a t this cafe,- as. we Lead while others
Follow. I t makes no difference- wbat'ybir order—steaks,, chops,
eggs, bacon", ham, cutlets, chicked,'etc., we have "the high/grade
goods. N'o shut-down, and no'..key to the door; J u s t the place' $
to eat at any hour of the day or night.' Drop in .and :introduce- £
the inner man to our gastronomical delicacies. .
'•
$

B. TOMKINS.I
Manager.

First-class in everything.
Steam heat, electric, light,
private baths. Telephone
in every room. Finest lavatories' in B. 0. First-class
bar and barber shop. 'JBus meets all trains.

Tobaccos, Pipes, and all other \ A
Eegular monthly meetings of
f / y Greenwood lodge Nor 28, A. F.
Smokers' supplies. Next door / " V & A. M., are held on the first
Thursday in. each month in Frato Pacific hotel.
ternity hall, Wood block, Government
street, Greenwood. Visiting- hrethron
are cordially invited to attend.

J . P. FLOOD

J A S , S. UIRJjaK. Socrotiiry,

Greenwood Miners'
Union, No. 22, W.
F. M., meots every
Saturday evening in Union Hall, Copper Btreot,-Greenwood, at 7:80.
M E R C H A N T TAILOR
Also iu hall at Mother Lode mine
Thursday evenings at 7:80.
Men's clothes cleaned, pressed and
Ii. A. MATHEISON, Secretary.
Repaired.

W.F.M.

Fine Work
A Specialty

Read It
Subscribe

nelson, B. &
GEO. P. WELLS,
Proprietor.

11

tbe Pacific jjoieL,

Is uudor tho management of Greig.
& Morrison. The Booms aro Comfortably furnished, and tho bar contains tho host brands, of wines,
liquors and cigars.

T^EJVIOJSiT HOUSE m Pacific #afe.„
..' Nelson. B. C, is run on the
the American and European
plan. Nothing yellow about ,
the house except the gold in
f-esafe.

Mevlorje

tk ..'.XrregillUs

TH the best-appointed Restaurant in
the interior of British Columbia.
Tho best cooks and most attentive
waiters only employed. Open nil the
'•":\ t i m e
Miw, Giusro, PKOPRIETKESS.

KASLO HOTEL
The Hotel Slocan

KASLO B. 0 ,

Is a comfortable homo for all
Three Forka, B..C, ia the lending who travel to that city.
hotel of the city. Mountain trout
COCKLE & PAP WORTH.
and game dinners ' a 'upeciulty.
Rooms reserved by telegraph.
HUGH H I V E N , P r o p
Job Printing at Tho Ledgo.

Commercial
J
Hotel
Greenwood
.

i

Rooms 25 and CO cents a night.
j
' MRS. M. GILLI8.

11

